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: +Seven k i l led 
KII~ARE, Ireland (Renter) --At least sevtn people died 
and about 70 were injured, 27 of them seriously, when a 
crowded train plowed into the back of a stopped express 
iatesunday.. - . .~ • - 
+Tl~e.acddent happem ,ed when a train,from Galway;on the 
'.we~t Coast,+l~ +an into the.back of the exl~ess from Trulee, 
County Kerry, as i.t was halted'on a'stretch of traqk,about 
thr~ kUometres from Kildai.e. There were a total of'about 
1,000,paese~ars on beth.trains. -..+. 
Officials deolined to confirm reports that the T/"alee trai~ 
had PUn. 0ut.of.fuel after subetituling a smaller: locomotive 
when the orIsinal engine began overheating Shortly after.,It 
started off. 
.As dawn broke, re~c. ue workers werb waiting to recover. 
~e body of ~ person inmwn tO+.be:ti'appod+in the,taugled 
~ e :  ?i'nere.. was, a.pesNbllity:the~, might find more  
"bodies.: :: ,"::'".:.....,.. , -~  ';/-/":~+-,,i',,~+,,.~ (':",~, 
Me'It ofili+ dead ~d sedousiy I n~ • Were in the dining 
ew'.,wh!ch +as redu.eed toa mass of• +plinters. 
Three cars*were compressed into the length of one, and 
above tho.wreckage a vtrtuallyundamnged ear was left 
~, t~upwar~` a ta  ~ angle.- 1 ' + ' .... : " '  ' ;' 
Survivors.interviewed at the cash site and'+ffter fliey bed 
been taken.by bus.to Dublin, 56 kllometres east of Klldare, 
-snld they heard a loud crash. There was a bright flash, and 
'then everything went dark and silent. - 
~."rhen there wasbediam,, one man off theGulway train 
kald. '~People were screaming their heads off and running 
all Over the place." 
. He said many people were injured by flying tables and 
berries. • . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wheu poli~ arrived, : they ordered all those who co'rid 
walk toevacaste he train because Of the'risk of fire.-Early 
this morning the smell of gas was stm hanging over the 
wre~k~e, ,  . :  . . , "  , '  . . : : . :  
++ 
Police,mounted a s t roq guard after catchinga group of 
youths trying to loot the wroc~ge soon after the accident. 
Mea~whlie, railwayi ,oflieJals launched+ an immediate 
investigation to try to deterinine why automatie safety 
devices that should have stopped the Gulwpytrub~ did not 
function. 
• They said rail traffic on the main route to the west would 
be blocked for hours. 
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. . . .  Fome+  d,spi ed- ..... 
N'DJAMENA (Reuter) - -  French air force combat 
planes performed aerobatics over the airport in a display Of 
force Sunday as they roared into Chad to beck French 
paratroopers supporting the government of Prea/dent 
IUsaene Hubre. 
The airport was cordoned 0ffas soon as the six Anglo- 
French-befit Jaguar strike aircraft and four F-I Mirage ~t 
fighters flew in. 
Two of the Jaguars later left to be deployed in the neigh- 
boring Central ~rican Republic, a French military 
spokesman said'. He confirmed that four Mirages, which 
will provide cover for the strike' planes, and four Jaguars 
were in Chad . . . . . . .  + . 
He described their role as protecting French troops. He 
would not say if they would provide aft-cover forHubre's 
forces if they launched a counter.offenal~,e against Libyan. 
becked i'ebels led by former l~resident Gonkouni Oueddoi. 
France has sent more than 1,000 troops to its former 
colony, most of thembased at four points on an'east.west 
defence line set up after the rebels captured most of the 
north Aug. 10. ....... - 
Habre's government says the rebel-held tow~ of Faya- 
La~eau, 800 kilometres northeast of N t d J m e n l ~  J is: whe~ 
Libya is sending equipment, including tanks,.and supplies. 
In Paris, a Defm~ce Ministry spokemnan said Prance had 
completed its airlift of forces to..blook furti~ar ebel nd- 
vB~lces .  
'~oo~ IN CHAD 
Sheand French spokesin~n i  N'DJamana de~ed to say 
how many French troops are in Ched, but the N'DJamena 
spokesman said it is "possible that reinforcom~ts of troops 
and mort mllita~ equipment.will ha sent here." 
Published reports in Paris say-hotween 2,000and 3,000 
French troops are in Chad,includlng at least 160 from the 
Fronch Fo~.~n Legion. 
•Tae French war ~anes, becked by a CK-i~tankor plane 
for ln-~sht refuelling, arrived uring aweok-lons l~ in  the 
,. fl~ting. The French ereelearly hoping that'their presence 
Will deter a f~ar  southward push by ~the .rebels, who 
N'DJamena says were backed by Libyan air bombardments 
in their last mmceesos. 
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WHY BUY:NEW? 
WHEN•USEDWILL  DO! ." 
Do you want pads to Ilk up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost Of.new parts w!th 
quality used partsfrOm 
!::S.K.B.AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333,0l 635-9095 
• " 3590 DoMn (lustOff Hwy.,li E) 
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Terrace Mayor Helmut Gelsbrecht gives 
Kit lmat-Terrace and District Labor Council 
Pres ident  Sur indera Ma lhot ra  and 
recording.secretary Ei lma Costaln the 
document proclaiming Sept. 5 to. 10 at Union 
Label Week. The proclamation supports the 
dispay of union ident i f i cat ions  since 
"organized labor has always endeavored to 
amin'tain and Improve good work ing 
condit ions and wage •standards for 
Canadian workers." 
Reagan forces back rebels 
nouneement Saturday by rebel 'spokesman Francisco 
Altschul in Wa~ington that Stone and the leaders would 
confer "sometime in the coming days" with an "open 
agenda" in Latin America. He Wouldnot specify the time or 
place. 
Altschul als0 said leftist leaders would meet in the next 
few days with the Salvndoran government's National Peace 
Commission in an effort .to establish groundwork for 
broader, discussions. Stone first met with rebel .leader 
Reuben Zamora in Bogota, Colombia, on July 31. 
Meanwhile, a five-ship battle group led by the 62,000-ton 
aircraft carrier USS Coral Sea is off the Caribbean coast, 
and:will be joined soon in the Pacific by the 57,000-ton 
battleship USS New Jersey and .five other warships. 
I~  Honduras, preparations continued for military 
exercises involving up to 5,000 U.S.  and  6,000 Honduras 
troopers to last until March or April. 
Militiamen clash 
BEIRUT (.4~) - -  Christian and Druse •Moslem., 
militlame,u dashed in heavy artillery and rocket battles on 
the hills overlooking Beirut today, killing, six Lebenes~ 
civilians and wounding dozens of people, including Italian 
members Of the' international peacekeeplng force. 
Druneleaders threatened toshell the city's international 
airport from their hilltop positions, again dosing it to in. 
ternationai traffic. 
Police said six Lebanese civilians were killed and 2i: 
woanded in the soven-hoer flareup that Jenpardized 
government efforts to attain+a Christlan-Drase recon. 
cilialion before aplanned Israeli military withdrawal from 
Lebanon's central mountains, 
Police had no reports of Casualties among combatants, 
Ge~. Franco Angioni, commander ofItaly's contingent in
, the multinationul, pencckeeplng force, said he and six 
Italian soldiers uffered slight injuries, as a result of the 
Chrtstian.Druse exchanges on Beirut's southern outskirts. 
A spokesman for the Progressive Socialist party, which 
leads the fightin8 against he riahtint Christian Phalange 
party mllltla, accused the Lebanese army, which held 
position, ar~ubnd the airport, of shelling "densely and in. 
dlscrimlnately" to back up the Christians ..... 
1"on, spokesman warned in a statement issued in 
Damascus, th~ Syrian capital, that Druze forces would 
• return fire and force a new Closure of the airport "if this' 
~mti.Sandl~s+ ta rebels pressed attacks from the north and 
south in Nicaragtm, while U.S. Navy ships ma'noeuvred off
Central AmeriCa's coasts. U.S. special envoy Richard Stone 
prepared for a possible'second meeting with El Salvador's 
gunrrlila ~ leaders. 
Nicaraguan Defence Ministry spokesman Roberto 
~. ,Sanehez said heavy fighting continued Sunday between 
'government troops and Honduras.baned ,rebels in the 
northern provinces of ainotega nd~+Zelaya Nort.e. 
,From the south, rebelsbased in Costa Riea, using speed 
boats'alougborder rivers, have been mounting hit-and-run 
raids in southeastern Nicaragua, Sanchez bald without 
~rovidiug details. 
. In the northern fighting, at least 24 rebels and 20'soldiers 
died, for a total of 204 guerrillas and 99 soldiers'killed since 
a z,00e-man force from the Nicaraguan Democratic Front 
nvaded Nicaragua on Aug. 3, Sanchez said. It.was the 
front's ~ third attempt hin year to overthrow'the l ftist 
Sendinista government.- 
The.fr0nt rebels, 0r"e0ntras" whom President Reagan 
• has referred to as !',freed0m fl~hters,, includenatlonal 
guardsmen Under' the~adminbtratlon 0f. Arias'sale Somoza, 
Overthrown-.bY the Sandlnlstss in+ July; 1979. 
Unlike the front rebels, who have received $19 million in 
secret aid from the,U.S+ Central Intelligence Aganey, the 
+muller Nicaragua Democratic Alliance, 'active in the 
south, is not known to have.roceived U.S. aid. It is led by 
former Sandinkta revolutionary Eden Pastora and made 
~p of disenchanted Sandinistas~ 
A tne~ Defence IntelliSenee Agency report made public in 
WakldnSton sold the "contras" have assassinated minor 
Nicaraguan government officials and a Cuban advisor. 
The report said from March 14, ~9~2, tO June 21, 19~2, the 
"en-tras" launched about 85 attacks, includin8 sabotage of 
hlghway lwldges, snipe r fire against small military patrols, 
'b~l f l~ a customs warehouse, and destroy~g Crops. 
InE l  Salvador, rebels blew up a railway bridge 74 
klinmetres southeast ofthe capital Saturday, but there was 
a lull in ftshilag Sunday. An estimated 43,000 peaple hav~-. 
been killed since the civil war started in October, 1979. 
U,8. Defence Secretary Caspar Weinhor@r has said the 
Situation is :"going very much better" for government 
forces ince the United States Started trninln8 Salvadoran 
troops two years ago. A contingent of M U.S, non-comber 
ndlliary adv/sers are stationed in El Salvador. Welnbei3er 
~ ;to visit. El Salvador, Panama and Honduras 
from Sept. s to ~s. 
In Santa Barbera, Calff+, Deputy White House spokesman 
: ,;' , .~L ' : '~ '  ;". } '~ '  3 ~ ' ~ , ~ : . ' "~ ' - : ' : , '  +++ ~ I 
Larry Speni~os Said Sunday that Stone will travel to Central a~'osnion continues," 
Amerlcalater;.this munth for a'holP~l-f0r.meeflag with. + B~ Capt. Youssof AtriMi, spokesman for the Lebanese 
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• ' Hespi~l will ~ dkect~y affected! by their union's reJ~,tiun ~',~ : ! ,  ;ii 
l of thelr.empl~y~'sflnal0ffer, l , ~ +, . " ,+~. ; . i '~ i i . ;  t , 
: i . i .~g  ~. to Mms. adminintrat0r e,o~hie,•X~Udayson,' ": 
abo"t~!.~ 0~ appr~im,itely ~00.totaistaff belong to the,: , :  :, 
** HospitalEmployees •lJnlon. ~.HF~. hk•s turned thumbs dowfi ;~. , ? •+ 
~ an offer from•tile Health LabOr mtat imm~laUun (~ii. " " 
~ assoeinUon of hospital manugem)/that :would,result :in a.;',i - .  
three ;p~ cent pay:co t effective Aug. :1. :: " ":, • 
HLRA came up wR.h t.lmt off¢r In:early.July after Ed *.. 
peck, commissioner 0f the.C0mpemation-StabllinaUon •• . i  • 
Program, rule the union's• master agreement was + . 
,excessive" and sent ~e proposed new contract back tothe 
bargaining,  table for . further / talks. ~ 
The HLRA propped that an eight per .cent salary 
increase which the union has been ~et~ since Aug. 1; 1982 " 
should be roliedback to five per cent beginning Aug. 1. In 
addition, HLRA wanted to •remove all retroactive 
payments. Arbitrator Don Munroe awarded relroactive 
pay of $70 per month in lieu of making the • perc~tage 
increasoofeightpercenteffectiveJan. 1,1962. • . 
Mills Memorial has poi.d all that was awarded to its Union 
employees, and Finlayson says any adjustment needed 
could be made by a simple bookkoepingprocedL~e. Future .... 
wage cheques would just be reduced until the hospital bed 
recovered nil the money previously paid est. 
Jack Gerow,the 'unl0n'd secretary-kmlaess manager, 
said the overwhelmingly rejected propoenl by Ills union.in a
province-wide vote shows the unions determination to fight 
the Social Credit government and "its a.coomplic~ the ~ ..... 
Gerow says, "public sector workers nre not willing to be 
scape goats for a righi-wiug r~impage 0ii their economic 
and social rights." 
He states the 6+xt move is up to Peek, who Is presently 
considering an HEU application for recunsideratian d'iils 
June ruling." 
Aquino :mourned 
+, 
MANILA (AP) -- Hundreds of me,tamers today filed past ':' 
the bloody body of Philippine opposition leader Benigno 
Aqulno who was gunned own at Manila's airport Sunday as 
be returned heron'from three years of self-exile in the 
United States. 
One opposition figure said President Ferdinand Marcos i 
must ake "direct responsibility" for the slaying Of his main ..... 
political rival. -, i 
Police Chief Gen. Prospe~ Olivas, said lab tests' showed 
the man authorities said hilled Aquino had fired a-gun, But 
he said the assailant, who was killed by soldiers i s -  - 
mediately after Aquino was shot, stm has not been iden- 
tified. "' 
The capital was calm today as Aqulno's body -- still 
dressed in the bloody clothes in which he died --.was IJiscod 
in an open coffin._ in,his home in suburban Quezon City. 
The face was disfigured, with bruises and anl t m ~  + 
bullet wound. The body was eldthed in a white'shirt and " 
jeans covered with dried blood: • " + : 
• . . • 3 ,~; , J .  - .  . . . .  / . .  - 
HIS mothar,Aurora Aqulno, had:dem~ded t ~  be . . . . .  
returned nt0ue!~ t 9 ho~.by. ~(~:'mtlit~r:y. ~: ~"':'. • " " . '~ 
She wen~ tho wo~ld'tbl k~'what hey did to Bur+sony ': : ~, li~ 
said Aqcdnos sister, Luplta Kashiwubara. "It's 'not . . . . .  
beautiful, and we don't want any mortician to make h/m ' i  
look beautiful." 
Opposition assemblyman Salvador Laurel said: "We ~i!i 
question the mysterious circumstanees In which the /r! 
assassin Was able to enter the restricted area." 
Laurel said ff Marc~ d0esn0tanSwer several ciuestions . " 
about he nssaesination, ff enuld be "the end of his regime." 
He said the questions that needed answers were: Who 
killed Aqulno, why was the killer there, who went aboard !i 
the plane to fetch Aquino, and were any of the security men 
involved in the:assassination? " 
Asked ff he was holding Marcos responsible, Laurel said: 
"I personally feel that under this situation there should be J'~ 
command responsibility and he should take direct 
responsibility.'.' " i!" 
Others jn the opposition levelled stronger aceusatinns. 
"The government did it!" political figure Salvador Gon- 
zales shouted to scores of mourners at Aquino's home. .i,i 
Politienl eaders around the'world Called for a thorough 
investigation ofthe slaying. The international Commission i i i- 
of Jurists in Geneva, Switzerland, sont a cable to Marcos iii!i 
calling for an intiative for "restoration of full democratie 
rights and .freedoms" in the Philippines. ~, 
Marco6, said by government officials to be in soclusion i ~.~ 
writing a book, has not .appeared in public fol" days, 
renewing rumors he is m. The rumors have been denied, 
and th6 government said he has seen visitors... - -. 
He has made no comment on the murder sines Sunday's 
statement ofcondolence and warning against rouble. 
EXPE]g[EN.CES BLACKOUT 
A power blackout hit Manila and much of the main 
Philippines islander Luzon one day after Aquino's killing, 
further fuelling rumoi's,,not nly about Mar¢os' health but 
about possible reimposition of martini law. 
Power began going back on in the afternoon in some 
areas and officials said the blackout was caused by the' 
tripping of a major transmission line that caused a chain 
reaction in several power plants. 
Mareos' Mniacanmig palace resembled a military 
garrison today as troop+ with rifles and machine.guns 
guarded.the nrea. 
A mortician helping with the autopsy confirmed an ii'! 
'earlier government report that Aqulno was killed by a 
single bullet fired at close range after he left.the plane. The 
bullet entered below the left ear and exited through the 
' ch in ,  
The airport ,wa.s en~wded with thousands of Aquino 
supporters. All reporters except those, aboard the p l~e 
with Aqulno and a few regular airport phato~aphars were - 
kept out of view of the plane. 
Meanwhile, relatives aid Aqulno's wife Coryand his five 
children were scheduled to arrive here Wednesday from 
Boston. The family had lived there since May, I~0 when 
Marces released A~uine after almost el~ht years in prison 
so he could go to the United States for a hca~ operation. 
Aqulno .was jailed in 1972 and in 1977 was ss~tenesd to 
death after bein8 found guilty of subversion and the murder 
of a village psllticni leader. Aquino danled the eberges, The i 
death sontence was ponding a Supreme Court review. I 
Marcos called the assassination a "beings and ii ~ 
outrageous ~ime"  but stressed that he had warned Aqnine 
not to re.tu~.b~..~u~, poliUeal enemlos beadag 01d ~rudges ~, 
werego ing  to atu ram.  ,+ , 
Aqulno put on a bullet-proof vest shortly before leaving, 
the plane. + - 
Fomer Sanator ~nmo Tmda,  = , ~  
ticism about the results of the promised of f l~d  in-: 
vml ip t ion  and  wondered  i f  an  Inde lM~t ' ln~ry  was  
possible. 
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, ~'..- +-" "Edifor. - ..' :, - +!;, AdYer th ing  SlIIiii: . umtm matea-tomanua: ".'~ou nave to. se very ready ~th , Washington withthe help of: animldantifled, embanSy of- , mm~t  .~i, ?~lPi "~sttin¢lost in a strsuge toivii Is ai~ ~age- 
: Br:l+an:Gr'e00",• i : :::: i: NlckWaitol i  / •i ;~°~,,hand:,P~+ a becaWethl+'~c~0ncanl~•me'v-ery: ricer . . . .  ' " ' /:~" ' , : ' :  : :  ~d p~l}']m ior:toUrla~, hot:an'Auburh:•Unlvfitslty 
• Spor ts :  ~ 
:. DonSchaf fe r .  
• .C i rcu la t ion :  
sue N~lson  • 
NOTICE OF ¢OPYRIOHT 
The Herald retslns full ,  complete add solo copyright 
in any a~vertisementproduced and.or any editorial  
or photographic content published In the Herald, 
Reproduction Is not permlffed without the wrl f fen 
permission of the Publisher. " 
I 
T 
staff Wr i t~ Photogra pher: 
Ke i th  A l fo rd  
"Recept ion :C lass i f ied :  
- ' ' Carolyn GIIoson " 
.. /.,-.. ,~ ..'. - • ; • ~-' • . ' " - PASSPORT. EXPIRED. " . :.:! :'~ . " . ~,wA#In, nrofesaor ~ has Come .up with d ~modem;day 
' "  " :  " ."hi  a matter  o f three to four mii/i~tea i t  c~uld be.all!over . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ' - . . . . .  • He also said he had given hla expired passport to Imelda~ -' 'soihtlon'- . ' : : .  ~ . . .  " '" ::- 'i, '~ :: ':~i~ ?/ • 
and," heladded witha langh,"lmay not.be able tb toi~io Mare0s, thewife0fthePhlllpplaep/.eaid~t;intheswlng0f: : i t ' s  a~'easv, he sayS, as Touch and.Go, "" ':' ',~:,/ 
you again afterl this." ' " . .'. .:.: - . :. i" 19~2, and she promised tO check intO: getting the passport . Te~.~ , Coun'termine has developed a mlc r~puter  
.. Aqulno, ~0, a.former Ftlipino senator, ~/ent to th~ United .renewed.:..~ . : . : .. " . '  ,. : ~ ;:. i..i ~.... ,~ ./ - . - ':ii .i ~ ~ sys~m'~ that gfve~ ~t l0ns  to hotels,i restaurm/~ and 
Staten In May., 1980, afterbelngreleanedfmm 7½:years o f  .. Bu.t Mrs.. Marco.s., meaU0S wil]i:Aqulno again In.May of. sighis, and tr~iVellers neadn't have theslightest idea how to 
dete~ti0n t0undergohanrt Surga~'Y InDallu.He h~dJ~ '  umyesr, warnedu~ereweaa de thplot ~ainst himi.n, the work a'comnuter -- all they have tO do is touch a video 
sentenced todeath on sub~,erslon a d murder charges, ~t  Philippines and that the government would arrest him bs " - - 
the sentence wan up for:review . . . .  : .~ : ' : / ,  
"A week ago I was sittlag in my cell ~ a i/oi~t~the. 
real world,"he said at the time; "Now, plach me~ l 'm he~. 
I can't believe it,":~. " ," ...~ :=-"" 
Bnt fi'om'the first, Aqnino promised to return tehiS 50~e 
and face Marcos, Ida political archrival who has ruled t~e 
Philippines for morethan 17 years; 
: "I made a cenvenant," AqRino nsid,'"l promised the 
protect Aqulno "as well asthehonor fthe government... 
and its political lendershiPWho m hound to be. blamed" 
should he be harmed, . pres ident  and the supreme court; I gave themmy.word, and 
I won't goback on it,, " " ........ +- : '  Jaime Cardlnal Sin of the ~Wpplaes also warned Aqulno 
I He was said to have seriously censidered returning publicly that he surelyfaceddaath ff e~turned, adding 
during a papal visit to the Philippines in Febrtm~, 4991, that it was a sinful.to seek martyrdom. _ : 
Letters to PLO continue their .evolut,on PLO continue r ,,/ ~ , . i~  - the Editor • ~ . ~ ,  . .  . . . . ,  
, BEIRUT (AP) - -  One year after his' f ighters : '~"  Althongh'PLO.flgh~xn-S s~-iaee the iara~Jt ~mny in the 
leaving Beirut,. Yasaer Ararat Is struggling to matnhdn-his Bekan valley .of Lehanon, more Pai~tlnteua ~ have, been 
grip on the Palestine Liberation 0rgnnisatlon and salvage killed during the last yeae, In clashes betweenp"ro-and anti- 
To the Editor, what remains of the PLO's political clout. " - Ar~at groups than In hattie With the "~.lonist enemy." 
At the Aug. 0 council meeting a rather strange series of It was Aug. 21, x~,  that young Palestintan tighten, who During the years. In Beirut, Ararat remained In control of 
events occurred. Four of. the aldermen present seem to - had battled Ieraelis to a standstill at the gates of western the PLO, a confederation of eight factions with widely 
want to eonduct all thetowns bu:sinesshehindcl .o#eddoors Beirut, shouted "revolutlon until victory,, as they boarded a differing phliesophles, because of I~s gripon Fatub. 
at in-camera, committee of the whole meetings. " chartered Cypriot vessel for their voyage into. exli& Fatsh in turn controlled 80 per cent of the fighters as well 
What is the reason for this? Do they have something to Ararat, who had been master of a "state within a state,, in as most of the PLO's' money. -
hide from the public? They claim this is not the reason and the Lebanese capital, cfilied the evacuationa triumph. The These factors all gave Arafat P0w~ to deal With potential 
if this is the case then why are they so afraidto have.the stage was set for intense political struggle aimed at mar- rivals In Beirut and gave him Internationdl prestigens the 
public-in attendance when .they meet? .Of course when • shaling worldopinion into pressuring Israel to reach a only credible leader of the Paieslintans. 
there's no public atthe meetings then their childish actions settlement with the Pulestinians, . - With the' loss of, thel Beirut base, Arafat's power and 
aren't on public~ display either. - "We are moving from one fighting position to another," authority began to slip away, even: in'.Fatah. 
Perhaps that is the reason for their desire for in-camera . said Arafat's deputy Salah Khalaf at that time. "This The degi.ee of loss becan~e ap~t  last Aprllwhen 
meetings. That way they can say and do any foolish thing revolution'will never end." Arafat wasunable to convince the leadershi, p of his .own they want and the citizens of Terrace won't be aware of .... 
what fools they are being. Howeverlcan't see the the need : But n year later, after thesmoke and bravado disapp. Fatoh group to a~ept aplan for King HuaseIn of Jordan to 
for secrecy this late in the year. After all; they've been peared, the PLO finds itself deeply divided. The story of the enter talks with.Israel on- their behalf or a Pulentinian 
• past year has been more one of lost opport ,rarities;than homeland. ~: - " . : . . . . . . .  • -: " saying and doing stupid things all year long and I'm sure 
people won't forget his no. matter how they behave from success. . . After months of. negotiations,. Arafat. hplieared to have 
here on in. " Deprived of Its -power base In Lebanon and with fighters . accepted the idea in principal as the only me~ ofhdlting 
• scattered.over the Arab world,.the PLO must rely for IsraellsettlemonisintiieecenpiedWect Bask of the Jordan 
While off'the subject of childish behavior,.If.Bob Cooper support as never before an Arab states. River and the Gasa strip . . . . . .  . . 
were a .chfld he would have go. tten spanked forhis actions In Ai"afat was expelled from Syria; which had become the But laamect ing In~Jordan  pro-Syrlan "and other 
the council chambers on the night ofAug. 2. Children are 
taught not to grab things from other children and break 
them just because they can't.have their ~m.way/'.W~en 
they do sot In this manner they are usually punb~d by 
their parents. 
If the citizens of Terrace are as fed 'up with the actions of 
Soutar, Down, Galbraith and Cooper as I am, remember to 
get out and vote in November. These four men aremore 
interested in grandstanding than doing the ~job.on council 
for which they were elected. Therefore they should be 
defeated at the polls and people who have the best interests 
of Terrace first and foremost in their minds elected to take 
their places. Rememher, November is only three months 
away and your vote could be the difference between a 
council working for you and one working aga'mst You. 
.Sincerely ours 
Art Grawberg 
Unemployed Peoples Committee. 
;. Advise offered 
-CHICAGO ('/~P) -- With half a centuryof marital ex- 
perience ach, 425 couples who gathered to celebrate their 
golden anniversaries ought o know how to achieve wedded. 
b~iss. Their message: Persistence pays off. 
!~Young couples hould "work their problems out instead of 
breaking up," said Jennie Kindernay, 72, of suburban Oak 
Park. 
~"You struggle and everything else," added her bnshand, 
John, 76, "You finally make it. God's got a lot to do With i t - -  
and faith." 
' . ,The couples repeatedtheir vows Sunday at Holy Name 
C~thedral s about 1,000 children, grandchildren a d other 
relatives looked on, Joseph Cardinal Beroardin, .who 
celebrate d mass, described the pairs ~s "an  Inspiration and 
~urce of encouragement to our young ~uples and to those 
who are contemplating or preparing for marriage." 
:Several partners effered some of the wisdom they have 
gained over. the years, 
i"$tick together and don't give up the ship," said Frank 
Matihews; 70, of Palos .Park. "When you're In trouble, 
confide In each other and work things out," added his wife, 
Mac, 71. 
"Never go to bed mad, because when you Wake up, you're 
still mad and it keeps on goIng,'.', warned 'John Glynn, '73- 
His wife, Kathryn, 70, who he said is "a good cook and 
gets prettier by the. year," offered her own motto: " I t  
doesn't coat anything to say, 'I'm sorry.'" 
CONTINUE STRUGGLING 
"'The longer you llve, the better it is," said Harold 
Knsdtsen, 70, of Chicago. "It's a different generation that 
started out struggling and stuck with it," said his wife, 
Harriet, who is also 70. 
i.Sunday marked the sixth year the event has been held. It 
soon as he st.qpped on their sell . . . . .  . -. : . screen, . . . . . . .  : . : . 
'PhilippIne ~uty  F0relgn Minister: Paelfico ~ castro, Plrat, a color map appears, The user simply touches the 
re, eating. Aquino s.request for.travel/pape~ July 2i, said : region he wishes to visit, and a list of cities appeara.Hethen 
assassination forces were !'bent oO#use Mr. Aqulno harm. touches the paine of the city, and the type of estsbllshman! 
or liq,ldate him upon his return."' . .. - --lodging, resta~ant ;  aitraclion --  he wants to find; :an(l 
TheForeign Ministry said at that,time It wanted to. directions are mapped:out ohthe screen. ~:'. ~--,~, 
With" yet 'another touch,, the computer prints Out .the 
d.irections verbally so the traveller,can take it with~hlm. 
The system in 'already in ~tme at Alabama lflghway 
welcome cent res ,  hote ls  In At lanta  and  Shrevepor t ,  La . ;  r ind 
a convention centre in Gulf Shores, A la , .  ~ 
Countermine also has contracts to install machines at 
welcome ceatres in Georgia, Minsinlppi and:Lou iS ,  
and says he has drawn Inte/'est from as far away an New 
Jersey and New Meai~o. : ' ~ ,:,~-::~ 
Thekey, Countermine sa~, lasimplidty: 'Th~ are;no 
keyboards or pushbuttons that might confuse or/ntbntdate 
the user;' - . . .'::" 
The wide interestin the computers has tak~ .Ootm.. 
termlne's company, M/erbvatious Inc., from a tWoi~eple 
"spare-bedroom business" to one with offices in AUburn, 
Baton Beuge, La,, Atianta, and York, Pa. The firm ~t ly  
signed, a contract with. a'-Huntevilie computer,'flm~,to 
produce the "Touch and Go" systems.... 
Each system includes a microcomputer, a printer~ and 
related electronic equipment. The cost of a sys tem- -a~t  
~,000 -- can be recouped by selling advertising space to 
hotels, restaurants and tourist attractions that are then 
listed on the computer, Non-profit public facilities such as • 
parks are listed for_free. 
• " I II 
i 
K leidoscope 
B9 Ke l th  A l fo rd  
I 
August 22, 1983. 
PLO military operations centre, after aeetming the Syrian groups in the PLO balked at the idea. Ararat ~on departed Tonight. 
govemmeat of sup~rting his enemies within the guerrilla for Kuwait where, he summoned: his Fatah executive The night when democracy in Terrace will have its head 
movement. ~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " , . . . . . . . . . .  "'r~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  commRtee,,WhanArafat fulled to win" unanimous supnort, forced on the chopping block since come members of c l~ 
factions, have cBalionged ~Arafat,s leadership, accusing sInce then the PLO has h~en tmable t0~pu~ b~ a~fi~ ' ' tote lp.fokmafl0n;Bylaw/ ~ . ,~ ~ ~"~" 
him of. a .willingness to compromise the goal of an in- clear, eoherent plan for either its struggle with Israel or for Perhaps because Victorla's $oereds have been getting 
dependent Palestinlan state, its main goal " a. Palestininn state. : more press coverage than the local council recently with 
.~ the provincial '.'restraint" legislation and "buret ,"  
Canada asked for new push from Bennett's Machiavellian tactics book. , : • " GordnoGalbratihhaschangedhis mind,again. When the 
Access To Inf.ormation Bylaw was passed uring, the first 
VAL-MORIN, ~ue. (CP)  --  Canada has been urged to movement ' toward an ice-breaking summmit meeting part of his term~ Galbraith supported it as written, 
,push its superpdwer neighbors-- the United Statea nd the between President Honald Reagan and Soviet President However, at the last council meeting, Gaibralth preeented -'
Soviet Union --  for more progress in international disar ~. .Yurt Andrnpov, formal notice he wanted the bylaw brought o .council 
mament talks by some members of a panel of foreign and Someof the ca)l, s Ior more active Canadlan-foreign policy tonight for repeal. Now he has stated he merely wants to 
defonce policy, experts. ~ - - "amend" it. : • were explicit. James 8ehleainger, dofenee minister in the 
• The prOvince has seen, courtesy of the current premier, Externai.Affalrs Minister Allan MacEachen, oting there former Carter adminintration, said that so long as Canada 
- - - what some "amendments" result In. is evidently "a great deal of anxiety about the arms maintains "fidelity to NATO," it will have a persuasive The Human Rights Branch is beiag "amended" into 
situat!on, 'particularly the nuclear threat," acknowledged, voice in Washington and resulting influence abroad in pewerlessnass..The renislsman has been "amended" out of 
some government policies may be. reviewed because Of this reg/om like the Middle East and Cmitrai America. existence..Health ckre is being "amended" into sickness. 
weekend's brainstorming session here. ' Eugene Rostow, director of the U.S/Arms Cantrol and School bosrdaarehaing "am~dod, into impotent puppets. 
But he emphasized, llke several other participants, that Dtsannamant Agency, until he was let go by the Reagan The provincial Labor Cede is being "amended" Into a time 
the Canadian government regards its participation i the administration last fall, usanred the conference there is an warp thatwill take ns hack to the Middle Ages with masters 
Western military alliance, the North Alantie Treaty "enormously houpitable, American audience ~orCanada's and su~s. ' ' - 
Organization, as vital In maintaining a balance of power views. But the reception depends upon Canada retainIng "a .And jm~t like the big boys game in Victoria, the little guys 
with' the Soviet Union. relationship of friend and ally (iustsadoD one of protec- play In Te~ace has both a moneyanda Jobhaekground. 
Nor has he been persuaded that specific defence and torate" and keeping up its international military defence To find that background, one has to look no further than. 
foreign policy issues like 0tta,;va's approval for American commitments, he added. ~ the minutes of the previom eouncU mceling. 
testing of thecruise missiles in Western Canada need to be NOT ALL UNANIMOUS~ * At least a half-do~en times the dreaded In-camera dodge 
changed, MacEachon said. . Not all were unanlmoua about he need for a balance of was dolt from a stacked eck. 
The cruise wan a minor issue at these talks with 33 other military power as a prerequlelt e for nuclear disarmament Disouuiou of whether or not to hire employees.for the 
participants, laclu.din8 political and academic represen- negotiations. + awimm~ pool, and a replacement for a prbage truck.~- 
tatives from the United States and Europe, he said. Helen Caldicott, president of the U,S.-hased Physicians driver were sent behind closed oors. These talks did not 
Much of the discussion dealt with "to what extent Canada for Social ResponsibRity, an anti-anelear-weapons 10~by, concern particular applicants, but ~ if anyone should be 
can tske poeltions dlffareat from the Unitod States" in the said'shewanto"rapldbllateralnucleardisarmament,,and hired. A possible heritage designation was moved in 
Interest of encouraging U.S. and Soviet officials to bargain called it "mentally sick" to talk about preparing a da~enco private with only those immediately concerned With. the 
for nuclear arms control, MaeEanhon said, against a nuclear conflict. .. onteomeof that questicoinvitedtopaM thelucked oor, 
PUSH FOR PROGRESS MacEachan said the ideas from this weekend's semInar. Not willing to abide by the rules council has set for li~lelf 
There was a strong feeling that "Canada should be in . _ find two preeedln6 ones on unemployment and economic to insure the public can be as infm'med as pesolblo,' the 
there with others" seeking more progress, instead of growth prospects - -  will be ooneldered by the Trudean majority ot the alderman are no, also even willing towrite 
leaving all the talking to theUnlted States and the Soviet government at a private session before Parliament the luspecter of Munlelpelities for a 'rullng en what and how .... 
Union, he said, resumes Sept, 12. items can be shoved under the rug of secrecy, . ,  
The U.S, Senate has never ratifled"the sb.,ond treaty of There may be room f.or "an adJnstmant Or bhprovemenf All the debates over the Aeceos to Information Bylaw 
Strategic Arms Limitation with the Soviet Union and ..ofCanadlanpoliclen,"hesaid, particularlynimedatgivin8 havearisanwhenoueofthemaJorityclooundllorswantto 
• hide oomothing from prying eyes cl those who elected despite urging by come U,8, politle[ans, the~e is no sign of Canada more effeclive Voice Within the NATO alliance, them, - 
Lougheed's trip called favourable " '+"+" - "="+=""""  "for the purposen of discusaing only these matiera relating to the purchase, lease, rental or acquisition of municipal 
TOKYO(CP) -- Initini ructian to Alberta Premter Peter ~, . property; ur to the uslaries, conditians of service, dlactpline 
: "If someone works within the skeramant of. mar r~e,  
~es if there are I~oomy'dayo and down da~, i~ople can 
• dP'ow tagefl~" and ~ in tenderness toward each other," 
lie said. 
Longheed'o visit to Japan has been "most favorable" say 
provincial officials travelling With him. 
While the premier, who arrived late Friday, has been 
-mostly concerned With courtesy eaila so far, Peter 
Meckinon, deputy minister of Intorgovernmeatsl Affairs, 
said both he and the premier have been impressed with is designed to honor the couples and give public notice that Alberta's profile in Japan. 
"there are a lot of people who don't give up," according {0~! 
Rev. TimothyLyne , paster at Holy Name. SaturdAy, the group vhdtod the Tsuknha Scleace City 
outside Tokyo and toured several of  Japan's frontier "These people who got married In the Depression are a i~ research institutions. 
unlque group," he said. "They started together In difficult 
days." , - Muekison said the space centre in particular was of. in. 
'Lynle said he believes pronperity has.led modern ~uples tetent and that Japanese researchers were well aware of 
to expect oo much of each other.. , Canadian space research. "
:.'"We live In a s~elety that. has hyped everything so much ;..! .~tfu' a rest Sun~y, the premisr met withMinister of 
~at everything has to be perfect," he said. "Also, pea~e "' ~t ioua l  Trade and Industry Sosuke Use, the deputy 
numnmr of. Agrlaulture Forestry and l~shories and the tend to give up When times are tough, ''~ =. . 
! Roy. James O'Brlen, one Of two priests whose parents parllameatery vice-minister of Forelp Affairs. 
were among those celebrating their aanlvemu'iea, said: Loughead isIn Japan an e 8peat of the Fore/gn mlaistry. 
,Orheocoastonglvesmesomeddngtethinkahoutwhenltry Daring the mueting with Uns;-Longhaed iseus~d 
Canada's find Alberta's petruehamleul expertise and urged, to prepare others for marriage, 
the Japanese to rseagnize advantages of Investing In 
DlgfTUSSF,8 COAL or efficiency of district staff or matters pertaining to 
Coalwasdiscuasedin aporiphernimanner,but wlilcnein onrrentlegal proceedings Involving the district." 
fr more detail~ talks when the. group meets later with It's an odds-an bet that in the crup game most of the 
Japanese buyers of Alberta coal. , ' alderman are paying with the public's right to know, that 
The Dome Petroleum Western Liqulfied Natural Gas section of the bylaw will be.':amended" so that anything 
Project o ship two mili/on tonnns of liquid gas  te,Japan and everything Can be done in secret. - . . . .  , 
annually from lg08 did not come up for d~n~how0ver ,  If that happens, 81anses~wili ha raised in the town's 
Dome is seeking Japanese financial support for.the pro ject  ~ o t  to the death of the free press,but to the danth 
and it had been rumored the Japanese Industry ministry .... ma3. r~ ' "Karate. ~ , . . . . .  
w.as .r.ea.aytothrowltsweight behlndtheplan ffthepremler ~:th.~,.~-r n_~mvLwm vo~l~'a:keow lw. to suR[x0rt aithe polla,.if 
asked for h e l p . ,  ey a0n t Imow what heir eleetedafflclals supported at the 
Duri~. themectingwiththeAgrtcultureminlati.y, Canola .e0uncil Lable and why? 
experts, maJor ., Alberta moneymakers :here, were 
dlscnssad, but ,without oubetantive problems. . -- 
"They seemed very happy With our suppltes and~to. 
cheated there is a good market here for. Alberta ean0la, 
perk, wheat and beef if we remain competltlve," the deputy 
miniSter said at a news briefing Monday night. 
Tuesday the premier and his aides are _to meet with 
several Industrial groups, Including the powerful 
Keidmir~ .group of major Japanese arpoT,~fion s, It Is 
more detailed talks on Alhma goal exports, 
Thus far, only Giesbrecht, Clarlm)n and Gel lato~ have 
consistently attempted to abide by the :bylaw. On a 4-3 
vote,/hat means it should go down in flames by ab0ut 11 
p,m. tonight. Toolate for 'IV film, but that small, shocked 
eryyou may think you hear will probably be a tiny fetes of 
freedom being aborted. 
One Udag those who ,Uplpm't "amend iN i "  the~SYiaw 
- should remember. Yet anulharlmaoa tobe learned from 
• Bennett's book, Though t i l  one is found In the appendix. 
People~(md Voters) tend to let a tad upset whm rlgh~ am 
token away from them . . . .  .,~ . : - , 
'Canada; . additional Japanese lnvmtment In patruehemleaisand the . LT~__ ..S~dd als0 _r~seal!that Bennett hallevos he hug yeara 
Meeldson said U~o wan Well informed on the situation in oil sands and a~-lcultu~al e~3orts will be J~cld in those m snipe me people-forget his enfant INf~t im, C~i i  
Canada and mo~[' ~y~q~tive to the premier's_ brlof/ng, mea~Nis; : has only threa months. . . . .  ~ , 
r , :  
J 
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!Roll: revea!s i 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Con~dtans W~d` !? !'' :" /"/:""- ... . . . . . . . . . . .  .. o.p~on, W~ ~'+~: + . t(. " 
prefers: increased taxation ,°ve~ ~ i~i- ...... Prk i r l~and British Colmbl 
plem~tat~. " of~hospital,use~ fees to help., . '~+a ;lztx+ ~:.~ncre~u~e,..'w~e th0~ 
.cover / ~ 'i]e~lth costs,,;a. Gallup PoH I •' •; '~ml~0~0 ntario•fav0red~the'in 
~*.I~leam~'todaY ~0J~ests..-.. : , .  - :';..:,: . '  , . t laer  fee l J :  , .+ . / ' ; .  :~; ,~,i.+~, 
of the.  
TheJ,~U'i ~ts :  were~ 5~sed" ~n "in-:':++:~, 
te~em+mm,~;~ advts. " ? : ! . " . :  
';!' Gallup'+sa++a',/mmmpte of hat :S .~e ~.  i 
p ' + " ' ' ' I p+, ; h " 1 " " " i , I P:~'I+ : L I "+ .: I ~ I ~ ~ h: ' ' 
:~ : "  : . : ' I~"  ,, "~:" " " . . . . .  :' : " " 
. .. ?...:+. _ .. :, ~:., . :...+.+..i~..:" '\!I:; +" 
t im= out of 20. •Applying .~atmargin o f . . /+•c0 . .~.~.~.pmfe~ ~spiUd' ,U~er.-fees+ (~.-: 
,error, the results could "come, out /dead .  +~ pe~ ¢en~.)iioyer i~.cr~ai~.d taxatioJ~:i(26 l~r~[  
evan at,Is ~c~eht  fqr tdgher3axea end43 .... '"" " +' r " " ' ' ' JI . . . . . . . . . . .  
per .cent ..f~.'Usor fees. •Any shif't In- the . i+At':thbi0ther : +nd o( the ,~e;  '0~itari'o:+.:• 
undecided minter would thro~v+the r sults . . .  ~ residen~Yav0r an in~+e i~' I~+~ mTimr.i+ ."
out !urther. : : i " oent),o~er Implementation f'w~r fees ~31.' 
• ,The poll Indicates an ~+enBt-west split In +.  per cent).'the Gallup+puil Indlcat~. " ~' 
. , ,, ~..'.. , 
.+.'. -.?~+,~.j. 
I ' 
leader Lech Walesa 
q~ech' to ,workers. 
!ra!l .yjmg 
at 
~y e~+Id ' : 'e l '~c lan  did" not ia+nd?. fl/e+: 
I~+th  ering'at :a workers' monument 0,tside 
ard;~wh~eluni~ supporters so0g~l id~l '  tY i': 
d n+m~ed:/lhe~'V,'ter +tcinry ul~+,i~or+ L 
g L i ~ f i e i . : ~ ' ~ U t ( ~  . .  • . .: . ' : .  
bri~edpoii~'~,ere visible at  ,the monmn+ut:: 
ie denn0fih+lratlon-.,~vas • in defiance.:* of 
ihyr~l+nt hon0rsscorex ofworkers killed in a 
sifig"in ~GdsnSk. 
~n't endanger people now because ~.  
l.sprecarl0=S;" Walesa Said, explaining his,- 
:i+ ~:.. ; ..-;-, .. 
• ++ 
• -. ~ H . , I~-mm~y,+Aug. , .~ .~+mi , i :  ! .  / 
war, :' 
' . . . . .  . " J "~t++ " ~ ' ". "' + ~ I "  + ~;~:'/jd+~ + : + ' " . +/:;~'r ~ " I * + 
- ": " ~+/ ",r "'•'='" ' -t 
' " .!I ~,"," ':+, .?:':i-+~;": : - : " . . . . . .  .,. . +.~,+ .,.+~.".,~,, . 
• .~R0m~o (CP>~--~m'-!~ r~ovati~; " ~: .,~u~mm--o~ere~-to halt ~ 
~e~..:,rlde +fmm.,dl0sm-i~m t '.Sas be~"~ l+ .' • ;~ : . the+, h t~ding.: l~0m ~ .I 1 • 
~ronin,+. . the i cent re  0f, by"  " ,"began+ after ! . the ', Ontarloi '  ~.,,' 
¢0ntro+~y for dec+de, . ,+/w ld~ 'ml g~vemm- ont++ ~!+ p+msed,+ '. '~  
,. ~e  !?o,cei ng~" . ,~  ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~ ..... ;,, ~,, ~]+:~ :-:¢mm,tit ~ hem'=...: rapt,.: ram:ram_', th ~ - ~ :~ 
rbtm.d.ina.,+ ' +/b~t" ~./.~liichthel andS" '  !egldatlon In+ Deeem.bcr, .. , 
..+::the ~.islands, re dmta +and - .The. ci~ .+.mL=nityof:Z~0 thatthe ~ .. :' .' .. + I
"+i.°ea!;poliii~I"+ • '  . ~g ies  [' m;m+~wo.td~m'+in ,+or+- - . ,  
" ,,? : . -The la tes t  flapon: W~'S  + man.a  year. :+  I'r,P • f ] ~ t  =:Y~i : i ' : '  "'k"' ; "''q~' " '" ~':' +'I ":i ; 
} .~d . . '~on~ . . . . . . .  
.,the .m~Umem 
min~/almids, a t  , , , , ,~ ,~.  *m+ ,~ I~N ''+ ~?ll :+.[he~'r+~ing to . +~.i~"  
._ • . .~e . t .+~/ .0 f  ,nSw .havebeen o+de.r#d"to , . .able to,atay;+'p.e.o, p le :a re l . . . ,~ .  [
• Toronto har~r, :  liwmv~J' a + ~. n+m,+,+ ~+~ "~., . ,  ,,, ~ ; ,~+ • willing t0 putl~e+ino+n¢,into,. ".-: :
. f r~  of  renevatimm:~d`+ -'to have trial 'dmt~-~t-nn " their., homes, .' :' said ' ,+ + I 
alterati0ns-to r~shack le  ~, ~chm.=es ~t ,~,,-~+'~,~"~'+'+~. Beakhunt. i " i ,  ~/  ~,.~".+i ~, ~; 
fram " "" " " ' f '  '~ . . . . . . . .  ~"+"  " - -  " " ' "  ' . . . . .  "" ~ ' : • . e cottages, many. .o / ,  h0niea ~thodt";,b~ilding - ~+se controversy ovm/me :. , 
which .Offer a picNresque, eennlts-~Fffteen' olh~'s' homes bogun..in 1966 .+wh'.m . +. 
view.of the.. Ci~'s.'.SkT..~++.b. , are l~en ordered to'-+tbp'' Metrol ~Htan . " -T0,~itto/  " "+" 
P~v.m+m: a -~many,~ me,  co.struction on ~i their ;--~ouncil, ' ~vld., oh• ~U,+,•been 
sllance,.h,.shattered by lhe _.bomee ' -- +++" ' ': +.+. deeded the isndby  the GtY " 
pound/+~ 0fhammers 'a~d Many of~thb~cases have * 0f Toronto, t r ied to e~Ict:.~ - 
the  . iw~. . . ' ,o f  ~elec~ric been up i~.the air since reaidentsfromthelrbomea Clan  reu  "  end . , ' . :~e~'not toad~f f ie .workers .  ' ~ ,  I • , n lon  S"  ' ," ~e~' i fhe  had =ee l ]ed  a work , owdn" .  the. .  : ch~- .  • " -. January,. I , ,  w~en: the  o. the islands. - . . - 
; - i :.S°lida~tyunder~0."r .undbp s called, for Tuesday inside . So..n~..! +.r~dan.l:s . are city's executive co , t ree  The. council's idea was 
" ~ "  ~ A ~ , .  + : ~;  ~"  f f ~ .  J ' I " " I . "  r " ' " " . . . .  ' I " . . .  i ~. ._ ~ ""/'l-.'~theshipyard;WmteSap~plled: It 6 not my iniUaUve rel~mltllng ~mr  :awenmga told the city soliclt0r not to." use ' . the two populated 
-+:~. ,~+o, .P+.~,  t~r~- - 'me 'n Jggest .  mam esen,aeecnoeo me gamermg~ad," l ' :  =~d+:~,,,.-,;,,4,+il++,,'~.,,+,,,~i,,, . . l romthe  m'onna up " . . . . .  ' . . - .~ . .~- -~. , . - ' - - ,  islands and five .others* 
• amlly reunion in l%va Scotia anded to the absolutelymarvellqus but warned that . . . .  ,, . . . . .  , ,  • as much as ~i0 soo . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,~  enrb exelualvel ' for • " + '" ' " ' " " " "" ' . . . . . .  ~'+" I '*: A . / , seeret .~ee ins ide  the shzpyard.hoo, .. spendi~, . . . . . . . .  ca~esffrooidants ro,. ised • n y .  . y .  
• . wallin.g of b~.plpee Saturday evening an too many such gathering, eo~d .b~nte,.  . . called for 'a sli~vdown +'to pressure authorities in to  :. to transform their.~.bomes to ston bulldin~.-:~ f f the  - parkland+ . . . . .  : . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ~-- 
Scots f rommanypar ts  of theworld said • - commonplace and i enthusiasm :cotild t :  ',,non,,~ t=,lk~ u,~m.",~,.~.: - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - : -  into shounqeceabodes: : , ; -  :, '- - . -!--~-.'/:. :+ n , ,  '~onn:a~u**400:of th e ' 
- - - - - -  " --'~---[ ~; - .  ' . .  . . . . .  +~- , - , - , -  " • " " ; s "  ~=" , , " -~ .  . . . .  ~ . . ,wm~m uu +©vsvm K muepenoent '  .~v . • • " mtera -ons  were  aeeoeat~:  . . . .  .~ -+,  . . . .  , - 
-gmmoyomt~vog~onousmonmsozcomOlis, • OumLmma: ' . ,  ' ...... " " ,i .* . +, - ' ' I  .+iabor.lmio~a in Pbland 'i;+. i - . . " ' In any other, fires.of .the..  meet ,fLre ..and bu l l  ,i(-o,+...~  650..cottages'. and homes on " 
• f lperd~,:..hl~land, gem.on and Scottlsh . :-+He..ahlona!d+e.lmpe..t~ .to.+g.ath~ +...bo+d";:l + S , ,a l ,mrker~,  Int~'vl.eWed 66 .they ente .red. the: city, such a b+ul l~  ..l~om • standsrds. ' : ~- ' . . the  isl+undo had.. dimq~.~ "
• ~ ,  ps~ ann ~nemg....+: . .. . . . come~ .n~n,..me+c!pa m em+..se~ves annn0t : . . |  :Sldpyard for-me'late uft+enoon"shilt, said,they ex-+ + would I~ the joy. •of-sharl~ • , Howe+er, bulldin+' pourS,, but.the s4mmain~i~ .. 
..~ner e ,was.just. a ~Uen 0z  aut un~. '+.+ +/ .  . . . .  I '  poetedthe  ulowd0~ ~ proceed:as planned. " "  • eyed real'-estato~smoome+n coltIucnissi0ner Mi,4Kael rcoldentsdng in in an ef for t ' :  • 
e r l  • - • • ' ,  * " . . . .  " " • " . . • • +'  • . " - r " . • . " * ' . . . . +" - -  ' • . ep+.~m~ m me ~po..me.inm a~.~ ,.m e . . ..m~a ,mo,p,w_..m, .mo t,ip++m ~ go .I :ON SLOWVOWN~.,-+'  +.~ , . . . . . : ,  . and the object,of ..gl0m ~ . NlxBn now says the;+Lly's • t°stayund rocoivedsover+ - • 
.~om tcox pa~.+m e ~+_anamaron f me . ..: ~.ex- more : :~un z~ years+: nave long I +• mm wafe~ anct the+w+kers said the nsee +f ~ o P k  .L  spreads In nes~mpa . l~rs'and lenient attitude ~au]d:.+'be +---'extensions on: th+Ir leamm? ~ 
emmm+ on me~am..p~ of thelG.ael/e college ~., _.l~id.ed th~LV~ on the_w, heft+ ~ge~_The: +.I a (~e shipYat~ llas :S/0~v~d consideral~lysi~cethe~ I rang,arises.." ;.+~:,~; . i '.reo~nuldered became'off[he ~-~ Metr~ finally issued wr i t s '  . 
.+.~.~ m. o,,.+!~on~ the ~.t~a,onalo- " Ga~elJa..~g~ ,. +,tin ++o+~. m. ~p:~ I d~m+atiun'of~marti~-la.+~ec.t~.+x~i. ~, , : I  +' ~="  the" ilm~...: ? f  ,++"eld+.ble amounti~of L+of ev~etio. ~ut theO.~o.  
t~amermg oz me u~s .  ~ -/.: . • + './+ ,..ursm+ ..ano ~ou are ,~org .m,  unaer me!: [-"..  Solidurity,,W~++in'itiafly:su~ended,~ ~hen outlawed I alterati0~.+~0n [he mi.~m ..:'w0rkvroceedin~ L without gavernment s, ~ .i +1961-, + ', ' 
.~ . '~rqu i l  _Math eaon ,+chief pf the Clan, F~erauon of Sco~t +l~n c J~,  ~.:..,- . -" i : tmd~the mil itary crackdown Martial aw was lifted I ua~ .-'e~dte~ izl a newround/~ the eflt of ~ePmf " ' * ]ngislation gave residents a ". 
P~n~ooan, l.ed~e.ta~an-cl.ad m~qhe+~.. .Tt+-+e-~m°. m nave.it~e.n.b.~.e~.;smce_~!~-i.i I.:July'~butmuny*~trieilormromalninldace.:~ + I. ' . ° f . ° rd~'"~mthe .cltY0f : Gr l~e  B~akh~st~, Who 25-year stay Of executriX:. _.. 
rrmmer*uon n uuananan, uresaeu In his. .When a group ox.comnmm:s~q+ ny ~u'. ! Walemm'. ~ id  .hd; lmd.a~nlied m ih+~ m+,+,,ni L -+.Toronto s nulldlng aep~rt-. : - '  - .:'. . . . .  -.~ . 
fnmilykilt, proudly marched at the head of wnllam-.Alexll~llderr +ae+tt~ed~at. Port Royal, - ~ovemme~tl fo r / .~+iss lan  to l,v:-flowe,.~ a, .,i,,= I ment to halt all suchcan-.  " * . I ' - L I I ' I j 
e - ' -  ' o . r - T - - - - -  ~ - .+r• ,  v . - -  . m y  • , , ' :  t . 
th Clan Buchanan. . Scottishs01diersfoughtatI~0nishonrgi/~ monam~t 'ofltside*'+"e,~hi-"ard A . . . . .  , k .  ,,-,,a sl~letl0n.. • . , • . . . , f rom Dane 7. ,+ 
• CI . . . . .  d~w - L ' + " " " ' + I . . . .  ~ ~ ' ' ~ :  ~ " ' *+ ' m ~ "  ' ~ U  +'  r " '  . . . .  ' ' " ' an tents surrounded the performance 1758 ~ hen the Highland regiments .. aan iv ,~=.+ ^f ~,a , ,~ , ,  ,m,o ~.,.~,+ ,.,~,.".+..~, . . .  The additions .. are , . • - **,... ,~ 
area ' were sded . . . . . . .  " ' - -  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  * - - "  . . . . . .  " g - -  he ld  - where local and international per- di ban . after the Treaty of Paris + inden~ndent'labor fed~rntion wnx-ot+atm d,~in~ prohibited under an exi+s+ Ung kA f~f~ ' i ' l  
formers entertained the crowds all day in1763, some of the ~dldlers took up grant8 .: shipyurd strikoo,in'Ad&~u~f~1980. . . . . -  . - . zaning bylaw, evon th ugh iV i~ l~.  I ,  i I |  
and into the evening. , i~ Nova Scot ia . . ' .  , ,  ~ 1'I will place'flo~vers at the monument on the 31st, the city h~is passed anoth~r . ~. 
• Andaflertheelasinaceremonioo midthe Later, waves oLsettiem came from the undf f th~hnaud ie~ee,  Iwtl lexpressmyfecl ings bylaw permitting such 
lowering of the Intemati0nal Gathering 
flngi the entertainment continued for the 
more than 500members of.S0 clans from 25 
couniries takingpart;  
Officials :est i~ato that  about. 7S,000 
: people attended the 68 clan gatherings,an d 
15 Scottish festivals held this 6ummer. 
This .year, the second. International '~ 
Gathering of the Clan6 in Nova Scotia far 
surpmmed the first in 1979, said Buchanan. 
"I  think we have seen more enthusiasm 
this year than we saw even in" ScoUand in 
1981." . 
SITES TO ALTERNATE 
gathering will alternate very two years 
between Scotland and Nova Scotia+ 
Hlgb]ando to northeastern Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton Island where the iundseapo 
closely r~embles the homeland. ;- 
.'Among the Scots:returning to Nova 
Scotia this year.were 15 mem~ of the.-.i 
Clan- MaeI~xl ..f.rem /N~w:, :Zealand,: 
descendents of Cape Breton Scots who left 
Nova Scotia to settle there in the  last 
century. 
But most of .the returning Scots this 
summer were from the United States and 
oth~ parts Of Conada~., 
The American Bus Association rated the 
~temational Gathering, with the, Calgary" 
stampede and the-Canadian Nations| 
Exhibition, among the top 100 events of the 
s u m m e r ,  - -  
BlOOd ::+;' ........ " 
- BURNABY, B.C. (CP) - -  A discovery of 
a new 51ood.type _by technologists at 
Burunby General .Hospital has. put. the  
institution in this Vancouver suburb on the 
world medical map. 
"It showed that no matter how unique a 
blood type is there are resources out there 
to ~ve_the patLq~t," said Diane Broken- 
shire, a teelmol0i~ist:at the hospital's blood 
bank .  : i~,: ' " 
Broknlmhire+pi~d Darlene Lesko, another 
technologist, started the investigation that 
led to the discovery, D +uHng a routine 
check they detected.that  patient, soon to 
undergo surgery, had a rureblood type. 
Thoy conducted a day-long antibody 
investigation, concluded the blood was 
extremely rare and contacted the Red 
Cross to see if compatible blood could be 
found. . . . . .  
"As soon as we tested her we knew it was 
rare, the Red Cross knew it was one of a 
few, and after serieun research W e kneWit 
was one -~ period." "- . 
Brokeoohire said a Toronto woman, with 
a similar blood type, gave blood that was 
flown, to Vancouver. 
NERVOUS •WAITING 
"That's when you're nervous wa i t~ to 
find out if this frozen bag is going to break 
in transit." 
Brokenshire'saidthere ~e a few donors 
whose blood can be given to the woman, 
but her unique blood type preven~ her 
from giving blood. 
"she lacks one of those proteins •the test  
of the world has, so she's formed an an- 
tibody that nobody else has," Brokesshire 
said. 
She explained that antibodies make 
Certain blood types incompatible and 
mechanism thaLreacts against bacteria or 
transplanted organs. 
Brokenshire said finding and labelling a
blood type is an important contribution to 
patient ears. 
She said blood technolng/sts must be 
able to spot unique types and find com- 
patible blood so patients Can "go to 
surgery ,wlth.the same chance as anyone 
else no matter how rare their blood is." 
.The finding has attracted international 
attention. A French medical journal 
recen.tiy detailed -[he ydisoovery .and 
Brokeushire said any future writings 
about the blood type will mention the 
discovery. 
"It's the first tinge I've seen my name in 
a scientific publieatiea," Brokenshire 
said. "I feel great. 
"When we heard it was one of a kind we 
were floating on air, but that's balanced 
with the uniqueness not being good for the 
patient." 
Broke.nshire, a Simon Fraser University 
graduate, has been working at th~ blood 
bank since 1978. Lasko, a graduate of the~ 
.University of British Columbia, has bee~ 
at the ~ since 1977. 
" Brokenshire said the bank's main task is 
to ensure patients have safe.h'ansfmlon 
blood on hand during surgery. -; . . . .  
Norman Barth,  Burna by '.General 
Hospltsl administrator, said tlie new blood 
type discovery was" "a l l .  done 'very 
quietly." +" 
' .  "The administration didn't know 
anyth~., until It was over. 
"We're. a low-profile institution" Barth 
said, "A lot Of people don't know where 
Burunby General Is, or that It even exl6ts. 
I 'm pleased be~aune it's very gratifying to. 
about the third amdversary," Walexa said. ,,, 
COmmunist ..officials today accused Walasa" of~ 
advocating Poland's "collective suicide." 
. ,  "Mr.  Walooa ~s  proved that • he has learned 
..O0flilhg".0f the,re~ent period," the Communist:party 
"daft7 Tribuun LudU said in renewing harsh attacks ~n 
." "While c l in~ tonaclonsly to his belief, in'his 
• charisma, he would gladly call for the Polish com- 
reunify I0 attempt ~mething like collective suicide," 
' it sa id ; .  , 
Walesa was castigated.ln the Polish press last week 
for ellegediy elding.:with the UnitedlStatee against 
)oland •and allegedly enriching himself from-union 
.activities. 
Polish newspapers ought today ~to undermine 
support for thelthroatened G anskslowdown, and to 
,,, discourage uny.work~.~ protests from spreading. 
: .~, ~' ,The. goves~men(:neWspaper,.:Rzeezpoxpolitai~ ( The 
Republic) quoted a d~kWorker.from the Baltic port 
o f  Szezecin as say ing that "all ~ manner of un- 
derground statements call not for work;' for the 
dignity of which we fought in August (lso0), but for 
boycotts and demonstrations whiehserve nothing/,' 
The newspaper ~quoted a War~w railway worker 
as saying; "even if some:do follow former 
ringleaders, they will do so out of sheer stupidity and 
blind passion." 
Marion: suffers 
STOKE, que.' (CP) - -  charles Mad0n, a former credit 
union mannger and victim of the longest kidnapping saga is 
Conadion history, say~ he has suffered nightmares ince. 
the 8~lay ordeal that began in Angunt, 1977. 
.- Marion, 62, who for most of the time Was confined to a 
cellar,. Was ~e-{:'free?after his son drepik, diofff~O,OOO'in 
ransom money at 'a spot'near theU.s .  border. 
"The nightmares are not necessarily about the kid- 
napping itself but  about difficult situations that seem im- 
possible to surmount," Marion sald inan interview. "When 
that happens, I get up and lsmoke adgarette'to ehooe it all 
a~vay." 
Marion says the nightmares occur more often when he 
stays at .his home - -  Where the kidnapping took place - -  in 
this.community 14Okilometres east of Montreal. He also 
spends part. of his tlme is nearby Sherbrooke and jn  
Florida. 
His kidnappers ought $1 million in ransom, chained 
most of the time with only spiders .and rats for-company° 
during his ~rdeal, ~M~i0n lost 26 poonds[ He was given a 
mattress and a few candies and fed cold meat and biscuits. 
'+'I am no longer afraid of dea.th became I Was already 
dead once before," says Marion. "When you're in an us- 
dergrnund ugout for 82 days with only candlelight, you're 
sure of never lenvlng [here and you expect o be shot in the 
• hendone day'or the next." , 
CONSIDEREDSELLING 
Marioa says,he has contemplated selling his home here 
but, for sentimental reasons, cannot. He and hls family 
Body-  
.... `.+:~f~und 
DRUMMONDVILLE ,  
que. (CP) - -  An  unem- 
ployed laborer will, appear 
before a local Justice of the 
peace in the death of 
Melanie Decamps, a six- 
year,old 'girl whose body 
was found Sunday tied to a 
tree .near where she was 
first reported missing on 
Aug. 9. • . . . .  
Crown Prooecutor Hubert 
.... J.~mgevin~.,said -teday,.: that 
DrUmm0ndville "resident ~ 
Michel Dory, 24, witl' be 
charged with murder, 
kidnapping and forcible 
confinement. 
By midmornlng, about 100 
people had jammed the 
courtroom .where the 
hearing was scheduled to be 
held. • 
Dery was originally 
~heduled to appear in 
s~saions court, but his 
arraignment was moved to 
a municipal court because 
no regular sessions judge 
was " available, said. 
Lengavtn. 
Yves Mayrand, chief 
justice of session court, is 
expected to appoint a 
sessions judge to preside 
over the criminal trial. 
Police said Defy was 
arrested Saturday. 
Following his interrogation; 
about 50 officers with 
tracking dogs were 
dispatched tothe area about 
seven kilometrsa south of 
the family campsite, in 
nearby Pare des Voitigeura 
where Melante was first 
reported missing. 
There, on Sunday night, a 
dog "found Melanie's body 
tied to a tree with a ribbon, 
Police said that Judging 
from. the decomposition of 
the body, the girl died net 
long after her disap- 
pouranco. 
Langevin said I~ry  met 
- -safe to transfuse, similar to the body have people like that on staff." .'have lived there for more than 20 years . .  with a doctor earlier today 
need improvement Sinee thekidnappisg'Mari°nhasbeoninretirementend who recommendedthathe 
I'  l /tlUI I examination. The testing is says he seco aPsyekiatrist from time to time and still takes expected to be held later 
• :';, :, *. . .~ " - some medication. 
WASHINGTON (AP)', ~:  The~l~ngun Activities under many of these "I  had expected to retire at the age of 60 but it came today, or Tuesday, by a 
administration says ove~all:relatl~s with agreements were curtailed following the 
M0scowmustimprovesignifl0~nflyl~f0re'~: "+,Sovi~' invasion of Afghanistan in 
the United States undertak~"a,'~+ajo f , December, 1979, and the martial law 
resumption of joint re~e+u+cI~'proJeCtS' hi ~ , .. crackdown two years later in Poland. U.S.- 
science,and technolollY. '" ~+ " ' +,': '~ " :  ~:"+ 'SoVlet~~tentifle programs now are down. 
U.S. officials say any new research "~i'!"to.aSo~t SOper'cent of their 1979 level, 
accords with MosoOw 'shguld! lYe~:~m~i~e~ '  0fflei'a~k'sald. :. ,'.* . ' ~ :' 
scientifically add ' . :~l l l~S:": l~ll[(" .eallyi"~:~ ,*::hi"add/ti0n to political tensions, sclen- 
motivated. - ' tifl~ ties also have been affected by the 
"! think we can Serve the: ~ r" L o . ceneern.ef many American scientists.over 
science without, ha~dng all  'of. the at- 
mosphedcs and the fa ide i '~l -~,e might 
even serve the needs ~f ~clence better that 
way," said Gers0n Sher, a National 
Science Foundation official. 
~.  +~-~4, ~ with Pr=ldont 
Richard Nlxon s first trip to Mosoo~;,!the 
United States and Sovle~ Unlon'sigaed a 
panoply of accords for co-operative work 
in'mreas ranging from transportation and 
housing to environmental protection, 
artificial heart research and .space ex- 
pleration. 
human righis abuses,, portieularly the 
internal .,exile of Nobel lanreafeAndrei 
Saldlar0~;~and continuing imprisonmont of
pbysleist Yuri 0rlov and other SoViet 
selentieis. 
The;Rongno admin]mtration decided to 
let three of the 11 ngro.mnents - -  on onergy 
research and spsce,, plus "an umbrella_ 
accord covering various fields of sclance 
and teclmoloay -- expire during l~e~; Last 
sooner than expected," he says. 
• Marion keeps an IS-month.old German shepherd called. 
- Major; who is as "playful-as child but as fierce as a wat- 
~dog,"  
Due to th~ publicity* surrounding his kidnapping, Marion 
still meets people who recognize hlm and ask about his life 
s.inee then. 
" I  don't want it but the conversation often returns to the 
kidanpplng," he as ld . " l  went to the Gaxpe twice this 
summer and there were some people who rec0gaized me." 
The pablieityis also kept alive bythe ongoing court cases. 
of the Conspirators in the abduction. The Supreme Court of 
Canada onrlier.thi s year granted Claude Valence, 48, who 
was found guilty of attempted extortion, the right to appeal 
his +elx-year sentence. 
Valmce's Wife, Jeanne, was giveu a-fl~'ee-year sentence 
for Writing the ransom notes, while Michel de Varanne got a 
1~-yonr sentence for Iddnapplng 'Marl in and extortlng 
m,O0~ from the family. 
Relle chalifoux, 61, who was mint ~o pick up the ransom 
month,however, It moved quietly to rensw ~. money but was ummwlure he was. i~v01v~+ in a Iddnupping, 
a separate accord on peaceful uses of was sant~meed last Felxusry to etZ mouths less a day. 
atomic energy. 
psychlatrist who' thm will 
report •to the ~ur t .  
The prosecutor said a 
coroner's inquest was an- 
necesanry in this ease 
because the sa-yet .un- 
disclosed canee of .death 
wasnot in doub(. 
An autopsy was ho~ 
performed in Montreal, 
InvestilKators ~Ld there 
were no obvious s lpz  .. of 
sexual almee and the child's. 
garmenls were not torn or 
soiled. 
Melaale, who turned 
eight days ngo, vanished 
from a playlp~und while : 
her mother was away on a 
brief errand, 
Drummondvlile is about 
80 kilometroo east of 
Montreal. 
.army commL, id ,  denied that ,any army position hadgone 
into dction anywhere around the,capital.or its airport hn~ 
said "the Lebanco~ .army did not 6hell any Lebanese are~ 
i 
today " ' • . ~ 
' U.Sl M/ddie East envoy Robert McFarisne held a on : 
hour meeting with Premier Shafik Wazzan, but made n~ 
statement to reporters about what the two men discussed or 
what was said during his weekend meeting with Egyptian 
leaders' in.Cairo.. - 
Wazzan told reporters the[afks dealt, with the Impending 
partial.Israeli withdrawal from the Central mountains and, 
- plans to'send the Lebanese army there "in a way that will 
satisfy and reassure all parties concerned/; He did not 
elaborate. 
JEOPARDIZED EFFORTS 
The new round of fighting broke out. at 2:06 a.m. and 
fl=red without letup into. midm0rning,-jeopurdizinl~ 
govermnent efforts to bring about a Christian-Drune~ 
reeonciliatinn before the hra~ a~y pu~ bae~ (tom ~e: 
She]is and rockets fell on save~l  Christian e i~hborh~ 
on tho northern and eastern flanks of Beirut and hospitals 
issued urgent appeals for blood donations. Both warring: 
militias accused each ~ other" of shooting first: ": 
Radio stations of the rightist Christian Phalange party: 
charged S~rrisn armypositions in the upper Mein moult" 
tains joined their Druse allies in shelling eastern Beirut'~i. 
Christian neighborhoods of Sin EI-Fil, ~ Doma, Bour~ 
Hammoud end Mekalloo. The claim could not be in-+ 
dependently verified. " 
Israel, which signed atroop withdrawal agreement with+.  
Lebanon in May , plans to pull back its forces soon from the 
turbulent mountains of the Aley and Chouf to a new front 
line along the Await river in southern Lebanon, 
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2,267,520.20 shared 
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I Winning Uckels must be presented to an aulhor=zed Western 
• Canada Lottery Foundahon LOTTO 6/49 relader located 
within Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba or Saskatchewan 
where prizes may be pa=d or cla=m forms provided Pnzes 
must be claimed w=thm the year following the draw dale 
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. ,.:_~: : /~?. ., :_ . :  . . . . . ,. | : . . . . . .  "~ i'.!. ~, 
dell ald ,,' 
/  HoneVcu tt(Sr debut: :imD 
.., ~=..:;-:!q~CkHan,cutt~ made:file .. dealt .to. ~ e r s  1On 1 game doe~ tma~,o , ;  but  L ~ ' ~ ~ . ~  
with  daV,• k " to. i 
, ; ~.~.me ~es. ~n~es  U~ers  on .' ~mU. reded  the .flnali: u :. somewhere,' - :'. :.': .'...i.. ' .~ :~ 
: .: !~Sun.~y:.~in: a ~).:w!n :ov~." ,ba, tlere-ho:facod,..':. ,. :"..i. ',-,~ .,,'. i. :'~i-~i ~; '. :" :':~:"~. " "':";~'~ ~::~!:~:': 
;i/ 
; ,;i ". . . .  • i . . , '  ' I: " : (  '( . ' ' , ;  :-' 
: ,~..:*- *!,: .  : I,., , . . '  I, • Z'.: ' " .  . . . .  . :.,'.~: 
haf fe r  , . 
- , • *•] : t .  
." . ; ~" • . .~<., 
. . . . . .  .... ? :?:~ i '  ...... ..,,. 
/ ' , ~.I. ..:.. ~".~:.,.' 
• £; seven: . . innin~i .::.beforo:. brought-homo a-run with a '. ,=-":.,~-__- -~L. ,  ..~-., ~z. ..,.: "~ '~S- . I  :- -,. . . .  " 
• .,~..'. '' " . . . . .  ,~ . . '.. ~. . .... ~ omer games It was.. . ''L' .... ' ..... ' ~''~ --- 
• .- . ; : l~ .w i tha .~ght  ~=.:on squeeze h,,,u.. . -~. :• : ~.uo#..~,. -~ ; .• -~; ,  ~~:  ', I .q "  l l k i~  . :n l r l "  
' :,. .'::r the left mMdlp  fln¢,~ .... .' • '..' ,q'hi, ~.n"Ir~ u,~, ,,,, ;k~.;;~ ~.~,,~ .~,A~, ~.:~,~ .~m~" . .-'~'.. '-W.la ~V"  : %,JI%,4'" 
• .~'i Ha  cu  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  "~" " . . . .  ~ ' "  : " " '  : . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . .  ::... nay. It, who was• 14-8 : in~ my career, ' said doubleheader. " ~ ' ' : -  "" • "" ~' D~| l ,  Y t r  - 
i :  with. Texas before, being Honeyeutt. "I know. one St Loul's umeago Cubs U; " /~ '  ..'-i~, ' :  .' ' i • Braves 11 ~''":"/-~'en[a ....-..: .I: ! tU l ! . |~ |  .." ". 
:': I i ~ '  " . . . .  " . . * - ~u'~nni~". 5,'. J im Puimer seemed to'be. 
! "HoustOn Astr0s" 2;]: :~ In - - -~ 'a l i : ! r iBht ;~ut  ~ he, 
!' m jot League : • Pirates 4. and .New. york ill ~ou're looking for:the'01d - Metu 4, San 'i ~eaneim~o: J~"Pa lm~%"b-y:  the new 
Gla~to3... " .::. . ~Ik~o~s~/i.laas...-. . ,  , 
i St t St ndln9s :Pa lmer .~tho . :~/ - ,e~r~) Id  $ ~ d  ~ Bamreay it was: Los Ral t lmore l ' t~ . / t~derwho.  
• Angeles 4, Philadelphia 3; ~,has won 285',.~aJ~r league " 
i Atlanta 9, C~eago:./~.; St . .  games, read: f rom:the  
i.- ... "Louis 3, Houeton:.~0;.PItt - dlnabled-llstg~'_allow~.f0t~r 
NATIONAL LEAGUe AMERICAN LRAO'UI sburgh 4, Cincinnati 0and ~runsandlOhite~lncleding 
east mvi,~n E,,I OlvI,~ New York 7, SanFrancisco homes~(~ bY 'i LLeon 
: • • W L 'Pot .  OBL  ,- • W L'  P~'t. OBL  . , ~ ~ lO ~ 
• ~, Ph i lade lph ia  63 57.53S - -  Ba l t imore  6951 ,575 . - -  9.  - -  • . : .  . Robam eu~d"ITal MoRse - - .  
: P i t t sburgh  d3 5I  .S31 ~ Mi lwaukee  70 s~ .s~4, - ' '  'in ~ l~ - l l~Mgs: 'S l~ lyas  
': :Mont rsa l  61 60 .504 2~h Detroit 68 53. ,M2 IVz 
: St. LOUIS 60 61 ,496 3'/a Toronto 69 S4 ~t  :V~ Expos 3-2 Padres 0"5; the  Orioles:lost:.to Kansas 
Chlcogo 54 69- ,439-'10V~ " New . Y.ork 67. 54 .~4 3~/z 
: NeW York 51 7t .41g 13 Boston 59 ~ .~e~' t t  At San Diego, Ch~]ieLea Ci~'R0yals.8:3i~'Ameriean 
Cleveland 52 ;I ..,~ t,~ extended, his : ~na l ,  ;Dengue basebalt~.:.~ :: 
.: ' WeSt Divis ion "" WeSt DlvllN)n'. - . . . .  . .  . 
AIlanIo 7~.so .~-  = chicago el' s~ .ss~ -.  winning streak..to"four. ~ Meanwhile, ;..Haa~ Seat- {., 
. l os  Ange les .  " 49-32 ,570 3'A Kbnsso C i ty  ~ "'$g 61 .4~,'1 g ' ~ itJ} ~11]"  
• - ' .H0~sto~ . '~3  S9  .516 10 Oak land '  . : :~  ~S ,~ .,,/, .Barn.as with a-'p:h' ~ h l t t~" in  t five'h :,in'. gs' 
" san .o,~o ~:'d= .S00 t~' Texa, S, . '  :,~s'lO theopener. The shu"t~ut was ae::.i::.Milwan~ee'.:.'Bre~vers 
Sa'n ' Francisco S7 67 .4SO 17 California 57 , .,S~ It~ the thii'd of the ye~ for Lea dewnedOakhiqd'.A's7-l-and 
Cinc innat i  'S l  68 .4561 171~ Minnesota  53 7 |  ,424 16~,~ • . , 
saatt,, 4; ~* .3, ~I~ and  his. sixth :complete.-': pulled.., witldn-.'one per-  
" " sun~ay Ruu,a enigh e " " . . . . .  Sunday llesulta blew York 1 Ca Ifornla I gam~.'in th tcap, Dave enrage .point 0f-first-place 
ClnclnnMl 6 Pllls~rgh 4 Kanlmo cat s an,lear. ~ Gwesd~- slammed his .f irst". BaiUmore in the AL East. 
Atlanta 11 Chicago 9 " Toronto  7 Boston 3. 
- - " -  st, LOUIS 5 'Ho~ton  3 S~aflle 7 CleVeland 2 
Los A~,  s e,,.~,,®l, o . Miami .  , O~ro,'. = thrserr~ shot, to l i ft  Ban " Toronto Blue. Jays T, Boston GuY Farkvam (a t  le f t )  a l ready  had a lump on Sunday. The race  went from the Highwa~"i~16- 
. Ml~,,,k. :~ O,kl,~ t Dtegb, ' ~ . " , ' , . .  rndSoxa;  Minnesota~vins ]he  rest  Of .the f ie ld  .when ]he  f i r s t  annua l  25 junct ion  to  Lake lse  Lake  Hot  Spr ings ' ,~nd New 'York 'd Sah Fram: l l ,~ Chicago 3 Texas  I 
Salvrday Result, " 5mreav aesvu, " : - " : . . ;4, Detroit TJB~I~ .3;:.:New Terrace bicycle race was only five metres.old, back, and Farkvam was  the w inner , ,  fo l lowed 
Atlanta g Chicago 2 aaltlmoro 5. Kana, CI|y .t . . . .  and  he St re tched h is  lead  to  over  th ree  minutes  by  Ray  Warner  and  G len Powel l .  See s i~or ts  
New York 7 ,  San F ra~l loo  11 Boston 5 Toronto  2 Braves 11 Cabs 9 York-Yankees 3,,.California 
.PlUISburo 0 "~ ..... blew York 6 California 2 Dale MurlJhY had h two- Angels I; .ChlB.ago * White • St'. Louis 43 Clnclnnldl Cleveland ~ S , . , .  = ~ before  , f in i sh ing  f i r s t  In the event ,  he ld  shor ts  be low fo r  deta i l s .•  * Ho~ton o 1 ' " 
lOS Ano@lea 4 Phlla~lll~la 3 MIIwauk4e ~ Oak,o~ t run single in a?six-run first ' Sok S, .Texas Range~s I and ~\ 
, Texas  6 Chicago t . " " " " 
. _ _  _ a t , _ . . ,  , . ,  , oo . .o .  , Bolton family wins junior golf Cln¢lnnMI at Chicago Todkly'| Oamn "" ~-~ourth.'after the Cubs  h~d Cleveland Indlans s.: ' :Montreal  at' Los An~In  N .~ Toronto  at  Boston NV NOW York  at  San Diego.  N California i t  ¢ leVt lsnd N " ellmhod within a run  end  On;. Saturday. i t :  was: 
• Mfl&aukce 3; " .Odl~d 1; Ph i lade lph ia  at San Franc isco  Oakland at New-York  M .Singled to" cap a two-run - '  
N Seattla at  MI Iwauk~l~ N " • 
, c~lc,oo st Kanm c,v N seventh. Leon Du~ham, Mel ' B~.t~oreB,  Ka l~s :C i ty l ;  " David .Bo]tm a"d chidY Mendham are from Rupert second and Craig second and Rob' Epl) of 
Tuesday  games  Detro i t  a t  Taxso  N 
Clnclnnsfl at Chlcam Tuesday .aRms, Hall, Jody.Davis-end Thad ..Boston S, Toronto'3; Detroit, ~Bolton of KiUmat spllt..the Kitimat. Lowrie of K/tlmat third. . / _Ter race  third. Klrl~"Lowrie 
HadRian at ele|borg~ , N"- Toronto at Baltlmore N Bosley hammed on a windy. 9 ,  M/une~otal New.'York 6, overall low grose titles" at - There were three boys" In the C flight low grace of Kitlmat won the C i~ht  
Atlanta at St. Louis N Call(orals at Clay, late N ' California 2; " Texas 6, the Hirseh Creek Goll~and flights in the tournament, went, Kelly Munro of " low net, with Match Shlnde ~mmal at Los AMI~I~ bl Oakland at New. York N day in Chicago. 
New York at Sac Diego N Ssotlle., M.wauk.. N Chicago I and Cleveland 3, Country Club's junior WianersoflowBrosshonnrs... Kitlmat was first, with of Terrace second' and 
Ph l l&d i lph le  "at San Franc isco  Chicago : s t  Kansas CllY N 
' .N Ostrolt at* Tax, bl Cardinals 5 As'tros 2 .. Seattle 2. . - " .:" .. tournaments on- the in A,fliBht w~e'Mike Herz." Jason Gordon of Rupert /dan Power in thlrd :spot. 
so,ton . fMlrm.m. N" St. Lonls won its fifth in a Besides his S/~th.inning 'weekend. .and Darey Zulyniak of * 
Am R II I,~ AB'R.H;Pct row as l'ookie Danny Cox homer, MoRse drove in :: D ' "  - .  - , Kltlmat, who won flrst and 
!M.,ock, FUn ,o, . o . ,  ..~ eogg,, Sos , . . .7  ,m three r s . . . . . . .  awa.  won cue gays 
outpltched -Nolan Ryan for "'e '"" * y ?; . . .  tournament with a 162 scars .a~0od places, and .Tom un wIUt a ClOUOle m Handrlck, StL 406 55 134 .330 Caraw, Col 377.5:1 3s .358 
- LoSmlth, Stt. 3~ r SS '  1 ' .3:' Orlffey,. NY '06 $6 t00 .3|7 h~s first ma jor  league m t.lrs!, u~ng ana  a,!wo: for the S6-h01e vent, while Jacksoh of Prince Rupert, Jo l t s  ~i! 
, , , , , ,0 , . , , ,  _ . , ,  , o  ,,, ,,,,,.,,, Local Sports Sh Dawson, Mtl 4IS ?g ISI .31." Trammel, . .Def :14. S7 I}3 .3|S. v ic tory . .  S t . .  Lou is  .held_. ,run.sm~.eo/f TIm Stoaaaro ,Cindy ~ok the girls' overall who placed third. -- ,~- : : 
. Kn | ,~t , / 'Hou , .  40 ;  :1~. I |~"5~ arett,.K|n, ; 3~0."~Y4 tl, ~:1:1 ~'Houeton to. caN,runs •In a ; m..me.mn..m.:,~ ~ ,:-" .~/. : . ,Ioi~ ~grgss ,tltlei!,in .her" • ~n the boys' A fllBht low 
~n~!*  .-:..--,::~y, •: / .  netevont, lt was Ken Law of ally*r, • Mtl' . 4Yl S, I~S :'.S~0 "wets,r,  Oat m ~, Ug .St~ four-pmesweep at home of I ' u~";"wanhmiton;'smg! ed. " L " ' 
Kltlmat aking top spot,Rob As Hen on me , rst  pitch by Palmer,, eenaalnt, All 3:1Y .3~ , .:1o3 simmons, Mll ,ISO ss t~g .:1t5 the tres. George - * " ' ' Overall lownetwinnersln Scott of Smithers placing Harr ie r ,  t l  55 75 117 .:103 Bonnal l ,  Tar  341 44 107 .3 4 
Murphy, 445 105 13S .:103 Doubles: 8ogos, Boston, 3|; dr ick  had four hits end and .- scored on. McRae's the tournament were Ken second and Nelson Almeide 
DOWblu:  Bucknar ,  Cf l lcago,  Parr lah ,  Det ro i t ,  :1S; McROO, - donble. : 
33; Kn l~t ,  HOUston, 31. Kansas CitY,  35. knocked in  twornns . "  De lw iseh  of Smi thers  on  the of K i t lmat in th l rd .  Youth  soccer resu l ts  
Triples: GaRter, Mllwaukae, Winner Bud Black .. boys' side. and Cora-Lee In the boys' B flight low 
YrIFlaa: Butler,. Atlanta, !1t  g; Grlffln, Toronfo ,  g; Wlnflald, a l lowed seven hlte and two McCormick of Kitimat on ,Bross, Pat scott of Smithers Moreno, Houston,  i t ;  Cruz, New York, 0; Floe tl~l with ~ 6 Pirates 4 Available results f rom the  Ter race  Youth S0ceer 
Houston, .5; Dawson, Montraal. Rowe. " ~ The visiting Reds rallied runs LQ 7 1-3 innings,-'in- the 8h;ls' Side, Association schedule Saturday: ; ; ;  Organ, St. Louis, It Rains|, Ham* runs: Arm~a, Bonton, was .tint, Danny Roeha of 
Mommab 7t Tlmn, Hotmfon, 7. ':17t Rlca, Boston, gTt Codger, for three elghth-inning runs dudlng a homer by Gary /.Winners of the A flight Kitlmat Was second and In. the under-8 divlsion, Terrace Chrysler beat " 
Home runs :  Schmidt  Ph l la .  M I Iw luke l ,  :15; K l t t la ,  Chicago,  
delphle, |II; Oawson, Montreal, 2Sj" Wlnfleld, New York, U. with the help of a two-ran Raenicke. Roysls relief ace ~girls' cempetit/on were Kim . Robin Anderson of Smithers Camperland !-0, Totem Ford Mustangs downed Kinsmen 
,,~; Murl~y, Atlanta, ~. Runs baH~l In: Coop, r 881. error by second baseman Dan- Quisnnberry notched Cowburn in the low gross was third, Brian McDonald • i Jets 5-0, Centennial L ine  edged Dairy Queen Busi~'S' 2-1, 
weukoo, t0S~ Wln,l.,a, New Johnny Ray off a high his 34th save despite a two- and Debra Mendham In the .of KiUmat won the low net, • Rena bated In: Dawson, York, vs. . Ken's Photo Mightly Mites beat Vic F'roene Tru~inK~Hot 
Montreal, V3t Murphy, Atlanta, Stolen Bssoa: Handersono hopper by Duane Walker; runhomer by Edd/e Murray low net. Both Cowburn and with Todd Kerr of Prince m Rodders 8-1, and Tilden T iger  tripled Doe;s Uni tod '9~"  
" " Oakland, g:1, R. Low, Chlca0o, " - in the eighth. Dave's Plumbing and Manuel's Pumas UOd 4-4 and . Stolen " g l l l i :  Ralnaa, Man-  ,57. " • - 
f rom Phi]pet's Cheetalul best Sight and Scnnd United'2.l.ln tho "treal,  M;  .Tax, Lo l  An~I IH , '  40; P i tch ing  (11 d@cl l l ionl) :  H.~a$, Mets 4 Ginnt~-3 * 
.wII,o,'N.w york, 4o. MIlwe,k.., ,,-:1, .gs,. ,.3,, Rl,. Cecil Cooper:. had four Scrub scores under-15 divislnn. _ .•~ • 
p l t~ Ing  (11 ~,~Is,.ns).~ ~l,  ,ew York, 1:1-~, .m, ~.I~ George Foster homered RBInwithapelrofalngles Intheunder.18divlslon, Kitamat ViIlaBe edged piZza Hut Psraz,  A t lanta , .  13-4, .76S, 3.16;  McGregor ,  Ba l t imore ,  15-5, .750, . .  
Montefusco ,  San Dlogo, 9-3, 3.17; Schrom,  M innesota ,  1:1.4, and '  M ike  To . fez  f i red  a to  back  the  seven-h i t  p i t -  • - . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Uni ted  2-1 in  the  Vfllage Baturday evening. 
" 'Sg ' "S"O 'nn"Ph I Iada lp~i"  "?s0 ' ;S 'S?"T"mann 'M"wa"k" '  f l ve 'h i t te rbe f° reneed ing  "eh ing° f  Hase '~and J im' " :  Sunday's draws '13-5, .722, 2.39. * " 
S l r l kooat l :  C i r l ton ,  Ph i lo -  9-3, .750, :1.9S. . , 
" Strikeootl:  Morr is ,  Detroit, ninth-inning relief f rom" $1aton and Mike Davis had • 
dalphlo, 209, Said, Cincinnati, 175t Stleb, Toronto, 144; Rlg. J , .~e  OroBeo as  the Mete an RBI single.in the third. ,.The first 34 games in the Laehance Loggers 24 Far, yam wins b ke . .  l i7 .  - " h l t t l ,  New York ,  14:1. . ~ , . I I1~.  ; 
Saves: LeSmlth, Chlca0o, 19; Savaa: Qulssnbarry,. Kansas swept a three-game .series Blue Jays,7 Red Sox 3 • ~ i.: annual  " Terrace scrub Radford's Raiders 23. Guy Farkvam won the first annual Terrace bicycie race Bsdroalan, At lan a ,  11; Rear -  C i ty ,  34;" Dav i ,  M innesota ,  :13; w i th  he Giants. Fo ter's 
don, Montreal, I1. Stanley,. Boalon, 23. CUff Johnsen:,-.hit ~ fie:. ,softball' toui'nament were " 
brealdng id0ubie .~ the.: p lay ,  Sunday afternoon on In the final Sunday draw ~ndey momiag as he was the fb.st fintsher in an 18-penon 
: " ~ Toronto doubles,' and pinch, .the firet, five draws, in .the at7:30p.m., it was: Family . field to complete the course. : I 
.. _" runner . Wi l l ie . .  Upshaw. :~week.long toui'nament were NiSht Superstars 11; NNY. to the Lakelue Lake hot springs and back in 72 minutes 7
14 Dumbies.Ine, 9;  Royal .~nds ,_over  threeminutes faster' than Seeoad'~glace 
i* ' : " scored on Jesse Barf le ld 's:  completed. : " " 1 " ' Bank 13 ~dford's  ]Raiders. . tuner ~tay warner. ' .... 
i R e t a  lers: 1 ' " single. Toronto scored twice Six game, scores ,were ,2 .~_  Uans~h,Tru~.~., . . .  : 1 ! In the ninth on ] [~I  alngle~ . unavailable at press time : '  z '  :~" . " . "  :~ ._ ~ _" Warner narrowly ,beat hi~'d-~lace finisher Gled':l)mvell 
. . . . .  . " ., . - . . . . . .  L'ell[wa l(o~m8 lz; "ropsz9 for second spot as the two ero~sed the line less t imn~'~:end by Lloyd Moseby and Rance : A total of 39 teams" are L " "es  "" - - ! N0tusi   I . . . .  o,n ~ s Mons,ers ,, a.l)art. Wamer'a officlal tlme .was,?5:lS, whlle i~invell,$, • M, l ,n~.  " ~ • . - partleipatiag i n ' the. Northern Motor Inn 11 
1 • . .. . • ~am~es  ~nt thls year, with " Charlle 'Brown SON 10; t ime we,  75 :  19 . . . .  1 ' : '" ' : ' II ' I ' I " " " 
..... • Ella GandurskLwas fourth, four s~mda baSlnd~owell, : " -B asung UllUl u le  " ' .  " • ' "  
.... op funds is Hke I I" 4 i ' 'i" I I I' Ill " . L ' b ' '  1 Bookworm,-:10 .while F.de Durando took fifth Sl)Otwlt5 a t "  o f ' ,S i , . .  
i C ° L .  ~lr / ' l~ l= ' • tournament ,  f inal,  next No~iw~t 'cu i l .e3"  : ' Steven Hales rounded oat the top six with a f l~h~77:~.  •VtA I .  ~,,~t,.~ : Sunday afternoon at. 4:30 . . . . . .  , : .  " ',', 
' en " ~ - - ~ ' ' ' i )m at Riverside hark  - Sixpmesars.onsehedule GretheBrorupwas.thefirstwomanllalsh~wlth~a99.0.~ 
i i  having a hole .":il ,blaStS ,~ ~-i~e.l~-noondmw'Sundey .for t~ ,~a l l se l fo r . ? : ,  tlm'e~' ' ' . :..~ . . . . .  " - . Competitors raaged]n age from 65 yea~ ~Id toiiTears 
' - ' - - " : . . ~"  ' '" 'had.five scores reported.. • p .m. . '~w~ozworm -p~ays -~ eld;Twent~-sevenpcepleslgaeduplnltlall~.ixlts~erali~o. 
" " l" ' - - 'A~i.~z~,, ,_  "Tol~ 7 Kemode Blues '0 ~A_~,l~., ..nce,Ch.ui'eh 9 t Sk~.,.: sbowe out'down on thefleld. : ", : ~/.:... | in yourDocket. . . . .  ' . Jda lo r ,ehoo l ,  MeA lpme'"  / I  ~IUUI@I~ (de suit). Library -" . . _ . - 
, ;: . . . . . .  . '. ~ '~- ' -~  - Bo0kworms 10:' Totem ' Blues pmy: rwm B3ver at 
t . ' " " " ' • " L. i 
I~  ~:  V " ' J, i , i ?{ i (  i: . . I: * , ; .~  i % . . . . .  J ' *~ ' 1 ' " ' C l a r e n c e  M i c h i o l  
" ' . " * ' " ' ' - ~'4ementary ~cnool,.ICC • throe homer s and drove In Terrace Sing~ers 9; and .. . . _ . 
etght runs as Hawaii gave a .ICBC 19 Legion~Lu~y 13's pta.ysHere,tor theuee~, at 'Barring an unexpected Ulmet in the nekt. ~o",~ .eeks, 
IL. 13-T-'"-~h'ubbl~g L' ' ~ the " " ~umoma .~e~ ~seeenaary Lanny Electric will win the. Kiflmat Men's Sceeei.~ I ague  
Edmonton Trappers in . a  I "  At 1:30 p,m, Sunday, School, All in the Famlly fllle; 
Pac i f i c  Coast, League results were: Family lmyS Hanky's Heroes at 
~ ~ .  !1  ' Y L ~ ~  basebuilgame.' ' Connection 24 All In the CasJ~ie Hall E lementary LannybeatOminecaPaVingS.0Sundayafternoentostoy 
one poInt ahead of Terrace Sksenn Hotel, ~ho l~dnled the 
~ e r ,  you're awhre of W - [ l ~ k ~ f  Elcewhers In ,the PCL Fami ly  5; Royal Bank 18 Sch0ol','Mixed Bag plays All score on Chalet 6-~- in Kitimat. Lanny,. wi~ l ont - l~ ~t  
~ f i t 8  -of advertiBin[, • / ~ ~  1 I I 
a~db~ua~1~co-opn~ cinavafl~b~e Jr. |I ~ '~ '~ '  Sunday, P0~tland beat Salt ~ehnnce  Logging .. 3; Seasons ~.XlmSe at l~tary Same against Terrace ~..L plays two wenke~ ieams in their 
on  nmn~ of the p~es 'you  car- ~ ~ ~  ~ake.in 11 I, mnJ~a 9-8, und  1'~m(mehuk Agencies Sl G. Park and Royal Bank takes " final games of the season and should eaell~ win both 
~ ~ e ~  h your  adve~m~ng ~ ~i~,l~ll~.]l Tacoma edged Tueson 5-4in : ~ .Trucking. .15; on Radford's Ralders at games and.cement the league title a'@dn,. 
do l la r  mu~h.  fu~th-e~_~e e~n help L . ] m ~ F  10 Inal.gs. [as Vegas wept' Commission, Impe~lble 9.1 Christie P=k.fire d Terrace lost their  t in t  two games to I~..y this year, 
you. trs~., your  _available co.0. pfund~ s ~/~_ . .3~ a pair. from Vancouver by [4c1~ Nees Monsters 9; ~.C. ' ' " 
~nf ly_emdel ' feet3ve~- -  ~ seoresofl~-0and6-S, whlle .Wackoa 14 CbarHe Bro*n Elia th~y ~oloesesof. their:flrat seaaOll~in..thoJoNpse, 
ly for more mileage in your' advertis- . ~un'uey,  '-uso-Canaman scored three aeeond-lmif goals 
• Sox'.13; Sp~rehuekers 11 , to come back for a 3-1win over Alean, . . . . . . . .  " Albu~ioerque b at Phoenix . . . .  , ' " 
twt~e, 5-2 und:8-5. Northwest Community CHICAGO (AP) - - -  Lee TerracetakesonLuso.CanadlanuextSundayat,~P.m. at 
College 2. . Ella was ~ f i red today as the Northwest Communi~ College pitch in Terrace. Launy 
Vargas smashed a three- .;.At 3 p.m.~ results wet'e; manager, of Cldeago Cuba PlaysChaletSaturdeyatl~verlodeinKltinnaf~,hlleAlean 
run homer in the first In- Alliance Church 16 ,"because the club 'wasn't moat80mineca:at,2 p m. Sunday at Riverlod~e. 
:. nins, and:re1~atnd that ~CoppersideStorel=;..Twin playing up to  Its. " . . . .  
: perf°rmaneeinthef°nrth.tP:  River 15. Over~valtes 11: eaimbHltes," general . . . .  KITIMATMEN, SSOCcERLEAOUE 
• ' . . . . . . . .  ' Standings as of Sundsy 21 AuguSt 191~. make it 9-1. His nlnth-.'~ HerefortheBcer6B~4's~.: manager Dallas Green sald, . . kam 
• i . l~ng,  two-run smash, put  : :  Monday NIBht Superstars 30 n .atpln8 "front office LannYElectrl¢ gP. ' ; ,W. . . I . . . t . .p ts  
me pme out of reach. :~i : . .Hsnkys  Heroes 3; A l l  aasistant Charlle Fox as his SkeenaHotel 13 !1 ',! ,1 23 
.:. Bob. ']~incik'. hit. f0~- /~!mF,  X lX~e~9. NNY " successor, Omlr~ePavlng II.,11...i.'-,,i,,~ 
• " singles for Hawai i ,  Wheel . .  At .;ii30 :p.m.,. it .wasi. L0se-Canadlan 13 6 4 3 15 
. i  ,Juan lVlOn'asteri6,. ~m" '  ! ,~onti~olled,Nlolenee 16  Ella was In the second .Ouilet 13 3 9. I -7  
" " : "  " Alcan ~ ' "13 '2-*.9''~ 6 ,:. Kratm and Jerry Natron Tymodehulk"Kgeneles 7; year o~.'a'tin'oo-y'enr con- . . . " " . " ,:, 1.~ ~ o . . -  , - 
: had home r im for  me j r ~mies i~n Impe!slble 7 tract, but:wlLh-tho c lub" : "  . :~ ._ I~w.  Ruults~ . kuao-conJdian, "~":~,~;~' 
~l lK l~ NMIU . . . v , ~ , , - - , ,  • !i! -~, "JIYaPL~m,' ' . . . :K~o~eBIu~Q ((~auit ) ;  ~ 'to I1~ aft~'t l~lk~ " Y Its, Lenny 50mln~.a 0 d! i~  " ' Ch.|** • " ;~ Sk,mo H~i i i  6 
::,. ~ Dale ~ol~relc l)leked up '. C:(~,;. Waekes :1 LmMnmm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "~' stralght.limes tO At i id ta  "Mlurd ,  ..... ' ~ :' - ' " """" : ~'~"":: " 
.the ,vinery; ~1191, Morsno':*';* i~t ing  ?; 'Spem'chueke~ ' " ' " ' ;- ': " ' ~'" • rome:  I, anny Vl, Chalet (6  mRi  ~ r . .~av~., n~m ~dd he and . ~ Y  ~m.~ ~,~n v ~- ,  . . . . .  -%"- ' ,  ~-~)  
'~- ' i±1  suffered thel0M. " I ',i,,/,'-31".'Totem Furn i ture  6; mmakeamove.  Ske~now Lusor6 .~.  ~,'~'"_.~'%:t°P'm. K I~ ' . .o~}; ,  
r " . ~- .~ ~ " • ", . . . . . .  ~ , .why  ~,;ommunHy COtll~le). 
t t / , 
g lans  Lavole  gets her  t rophy  for  being the most  va luab le  p layer  In the 
f i rs t  Ter race  women's  Softbal l  League w indup tournament ,  won by her  
• team Hanky  ~anky 's .  Hanky 's  beat Skeena Hotel 22-2 In the f ina l ,  adding 
the tournament  t i t le  to the i r  regu lar  season champlons l ip .  See s tory*at  
r ight  for  detai ls .  
C.,I;:L-cream at the top 
.... ',,~lMe.ereani'rose to the t0p :: ' MervTn Fernandez on an 18- ' kicking four field goals, two 
• ~ '  weekend in the yard connecllon. ' singles and a convert while 
Canadian Football League 
as Calgary thumped 
Hanflltan, Edmonton 
dumped Montreal and B.C. 
Uons turned the battle for 
first in the West into a 
slaughter. 
In Cu]gury on Sunday, the 
Stampeders built a 15-0 lead 
and  coasted, to a Win that 
lifted them into second 
place" in the Western 
Division, where they now 
ere deadineked with 
Edmonton and Winnipeg. 
On Saturday; the Esldmos 
handed the Concerdes a 28- 
15 defeat, as expected, 
A day earlier in Ottawa, 
the Eastern Division- 
leading Toronto Argonauts 
got their ran-and-shoot 
offence back in gear ~fter a 
two-gameskid to defeat he 
Rough Riders 27-17. • 
But the big emprise came 
in B.C.Plane Stadium, 
whets a team-rocord crowd 
of almost 57,000watohed the 
Uans demo~ ~e Blue 
Bombers 44-6;: 
The game, ballyhooed as 
the clash of titans, quickiy - 
became a romp., ~ , 
,Winnipeg fumbled the 
opening kickoff and at 3] 
seconds Larry Jones ran it 
Over from the three. 
B.C. quarterbaek Roy 
Dowalt then hit the first of 
three TD passes at 7:57 of 
the first quarter, finding 
LUI  Passngtia hit a 22- 
• yard field goal at 4:(}6 of the 
. second quarter, then Larry 
Crawford - -  who had three 
interceptions - -  picked Off a 
Dieter Brock  pass 24 
..... seconds later and ran it in 30 
yards *'for-  another Lions 
touchdown. The rout was 
on.  
Brock, centre of oon- 
• troVersy all week in Win- 
nipeg over his desire to 
return to his native U.S. to 
play, threw five in, 
terceptinns and completed 
just 12 of 28 passes for 136 
yards. 
Stampeders 29 Tlcats 15 
Kicker J.T. Hay had as 
many points as Hamilton, 
CFL 
Standln9s 
¢PL 
l l lrer~ DIvIIMn 
WL T F A P 
Toront~ s | 0 191 1'51 10 
Himnton 3 4 0 194 116 6 
Montreal ! | 0'113 177 el 
olrawa 1 t 0 113105 0 
Wellir~ Olvidlln • 
B.C,,.  5 I 0S111110 
edmonton 4 | 0 174 115 li 
Winnipeg 4 ! 0 141 147 0 
COIII~ 4 ! 0 1111 I ,  
Si lk ;." 1 I 0 131 110 I 
• l inBly  le l i l t l  
~l~llrY ~ Hlmlltn 15 
I i |e r l lY  an l l i l  
edml l  I ~r t i l  I!. 
B..~, ~4 Wlnnlpel 6 ." 
FrkI~y • OI~OI 
OStler& et ndmoNon, N 
I l l l ra ly  Oome 
l Mohtrllli i t  e.c, N 
Iemloy . ~Imo 
Celery ~..WJnnlpeI 
Darrell Smith took an eight- 
yard 'I'D pass and Craig 
Ellis ran one over from~the 
10 for Calgary. 
The Stampeder defenee 
set up 10 points in the first 
half when the home team 
eponed a 22-10 lead• 
Linebanker James West 
returned a Tom Clements 
pass 44 yards to the Ticat..28, 
leading to a field goal, and 
safety Darrell ' Moir 
returned an interception 48 
yards to the Hamilton 19, 
leading to the Smith TD. 
Clemenis hit Ran Johnson 
with a 24-yard pass for a TD 
and Bernie Ranff converted 
and added a field 'goal, 
closing the gap to. 15-1o 
Calg=-y. America But Ellis scored to cap a 
i~, ,  75-yard Calgary drive late 
in the first half, and Cup f ina l s  Hamilton could not stir- 
. . .mount  a resolute Stampeder .  
defenee which yielded Just set -^" ' l lUW i seven points in the lee0n~ 
half. 
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)  -- 
The mood was subdued 
when the Italian crow of the 
yacht Azzurra came ashore 
at dusk Sunday. The day's 
racing had cut them Off 
from further America's Cup 
standing, but Cino Ricci 
said his men had proved 
themselves. 
"Yes, we are satisfied to 
be the third boat in this 
competition," asid the 
Italian sifting skipper. "We 
began here with seven last 
spring an d we are happy to 
finish third. 
"We have a 12-metre crew 
now," 
The win Sunday by 
Britain's Victory '03.over 
Canada I and Azzurra's loss 
to front-runner AUstralia II 
ebded, the last Slim 
mathematical chance of 
AzzUrra making the 
challenger finals. 
While the f~ur forelp 
boats have two .final races 
today that cannot change 
the s tan~,  it wl l lbe  
Victory '83and Australia II 
at the starting line ..Aug. 28 
~or the best.of-seven race 
• finals for the cup 
challengers. 
Canada I Is to meat 
Azzurra today .  
Eskimos 28 Concordes 15 
Warren Moon opened the 
scoring at 8:59 of the first 
quarter when he hit Tom 
Scott with a 10.yard TD pass 
and Dave Cutler converted. 
Montreal, sputtering end 
unable to execute .in key 
situations all night, got only. 
two points in the first half as 
Don Sweet scored two 
sinslea on a p~.  of wide 
'field goal attempts. 
Sweet had missed four of 
five field goal attempts in a 
30-25 lose on Aug. '7 to 
Winnipeg. 
'Edmonton scored 11 
points in the ceeond quarter 
as Moon ran it in for a TD 
from the one and Culler 
added'five points with a 34- 
.yard field goal, a sin~e and 
a ~oaver t .  
In,the third, Sweet kicked 
two field goa ls -  one from 
51 yards out-- to make It 18- 
8, but Moon hit Brian Kelly 
with a 13-yard TD.pass and 
Cutler converted fore  
Edmonton lead going into 
the last quarter• 
In the fourth quarter, 
Cutler kicked a ~0.yard field 
goal for Edmonton and 
Kevln Starkey, makin~ 
first s ta r ta t  quarterback 
Ja r  Montreal, hit Brian 
DeROo ~rom 14 yards out 
and Fweet converted. 
t 
i < e Honky s rtOp 
' ball /women ,s ..... 
• tlankyPanl~y'saddbd the :" t~e l~?~;'s ide. Skeena/' 
• ',league tournament title to / p layed,  well. Sunday . .  
• the i reg~r~zeason '  L afterno0n!, i .beating All 
-cbaniptonshlp they ,won "Season s i9-12, bu t went into . 
ear l ie r ,  end ingthe  f i r s t . . the  final-gam~,ilotl.baving . 
'season : in  the :. TerraEe .... beaten Hanky'ss al l  season.' 
women's  softball  league D,.:L~.. ;:_-_.; ~- * ..... " - 
. .  . _ .  - ' u=me " l~tVo le  wall  ape , 
wltn a 22-2 will over  ~keena .-. ~- . . . - ,  ' . . . . .  . .  " 
. "  %" : . . . . .  ~ t  ; entll meal vamaole 
H o t e l  in :  the  touruam vla::~'s . . . . . .  d i " " "  " " ' ' " 
"== ~ '  ' "~{ i~ee ' teammateB~miev=iiterabn. 
Hangye :won/  . " 'wan ~V^iO~, ih~'  i,,.~, 
s~'ai~lt games at le r  a i ,  . ' 1. . . . .  ~ .I . . . .  : • I 
. . . . . . .  . , : - - - ,  /.*.--OUtfielder in the event .  
' round ~le :  1~ <i~e ag i le  ~. :- S~eena"  i ln t~ i l , i  . l~ i f=~ 
knoek0Ut event  ..Seven /Garks  ' . . . . .  sT . - : " ' - ; .~-  ' • "~-'~' :"-~'" " "e  . . . . .  onwas lzegenas me 
' [ANJi [~u-t  u i .  tu~] . be l t  "tnrt,-l~i=~ 
tunrnamemr,~Va~,aui i - ' . ' . ; . . .  
three getting eliminated, by The tournament'a most 
Saturday ev iml=~. .  , . s~rtsmanllke t am award 
• Hanky's beat All SeAsons .wentt°R• B; Baker. Donna 
26-9 in their first game and" .'Lindsay "won a ,special 
beat Skeena 10-7 in the award from the league for 
'winner,e rinse semi.~a] ~reffer~. in o rga~g 
Saturday to earn their rmal ,  the.. league and the final 
bg~h and drop Skeeea to . tournament this year. 
Steelers w in  
own1 tourney 
Terrace All Seasoas make the score 3-0, and 
Steelers won their f irst Barb Parr put the game out 
annual women's soccer of reach with two quick 
tournament ,  Sunday  guals to make it b.0Terraco. 
afternoon as they defeated CArl0ReanerspoiledTish ; 
Kitlmat Alcoa 5-1 in  what' - Brady's shutout bid with a 
amounted to.the finalgame goal on a break down the 
In"  their . rnund~robin right side with 15 seconds 
tournament, remaining in the game .to 
Bath Steelers and Alcan make. the flail5-1. 
went into the tournament's Terrace and Kttimat were 
last scheduled game with the best teams in the 
two-win no-loGs records, tournament, withHazelton 
Steelers took the p lay~ ~ouly carrying nine players 
Alien most of the game but and Kilimat Village 
couldn't capitalize on their --defaulting both their 
soaring chances in the fist Sunday games. Saturday, 
half, coming out of the .half "Alcan beat he Village team 
with a 1.0 lead on,Gall 9.6 and Steelers beat 
Shaaahy's first goal. 
Sheasby scored about 20 
minutes into the second half 
to give Steelers a 2.O lead• 
Sarah Hauter scored 
midway through the half to 
Hazelton 10.6• In the earlier 
games Sunday, Kitimat 
beat Hazelton 13-4 and 
Terrace and Hazelton beth 
won default game~ngalnst 
the Village. 
Chinaglia'S tWo 
lead Cosmos 
Glorgin Chinastia scored league's leading/scorer, 
two goals - -  his flu'st, since ,,h~deden~in at.~:4~on an 
June 22 -=-'and added'<an assist from Chinaglia and 
" assist Sundayto spark New Rick Davis tied the Score 69 
York' Cosmos to a 5-3 seconds later. .Franz 
tr ium~ over Chicago Sting Beckenbauer then put the 
..at Giants Stadium that Cosmos aheiid with a to- 
clinched the Eastern metre blast at 40:17. 
Division pennant In the 
North American Soccer 
League, 
In other NASL games 
Sunday, Toronto Blizzard 
nipped Montreal Manic 2-1 
in a shootout andTulsa 
Roughnecks beat Team 
America 3-2. 
On Saturday, C~lden Bay 
Earthquakes clinched a 
playoff spot with a 4-2 win 
over San Diego Soakers and 
Seattle .Sounders damped 
Ft. Lauderdale Strikers 3-0. 
Chinuglla, the NASL's all- 
Kme scoring lea~iei;; tallied 
his-17th of the season on a 
header at 75:47 and added 
his 18th on a penalty kick. 
Chicago, 14-12, had a 2-0 
lead eariy with goals by 
Pato Margetie and Karl- 
" Heinz Grunitza. 
But. the Cosmos, 28.6, 
went ahead to stay with 
three goals within 6:34 late 
in the first half to gain their 
first victory over the Sting 
in four tries this season. 
Roberto Cala~nas, the 
Charile Fajkus closed the 
, scoring for Chicago with his 
third goal of the season with 
1:17 to play. 
Blizzard S Manic 1 
In Toronto, substitute 
mldllelder Geoff Wegerle 
booted the decisive shootout 
goal to end Toronto's four- 
game losing streak. 
Wegerle,-who came in for 
the overtime period, scored 
the third shootout goal for 
Toronto, now 14-12. 
Victor KodelJa,and Netil 
Roberts also scored in the 
shootout for the Blizzard, 
while Dale Mitchell and 
Brian (~htn connected for 
HASL 
St=ndin9'= : 
NAIL 
i i J l l rn  Dlvllidn 
W Lep  OA BP Pt8. 
New York |0 a 70 45 $li 176 
Chlcogo 14 lZ 63 S3 S4 13I 
Toronto 14 Ht 45 40 39 117 
Montreal 10 17 5S 70 46 107 
gautliarn OlvliIon 
Tulsa 14 13 40 41 IO 120 
Fort Laud 11 1540514S 109 
Tempo 7 19 4S 74 30 00 
Amerl¢o 9 17 i0 el l i  70 
i l l t l l l t  elvilkm 
VSflcouver . I1 S S3 i4 44 164 
Golden l i ly  I I  8634147 149 
Seattle !1"15 S$ 50 44 1Ol 
Sin Dllg0 9 17 40 54 32, 04 
SIx Polntl Ire iwlrded for a 
regulat~ of. ovlrt~nl win, h~ur 
POlnII for a II10OIouI Victory, 
8~d one boet~s point for,every 
g~l t~orN "wills I maximum of 
thl'ee per lieme. No he,nut point 
Is awarded for overtime or 
! Ionia, 
l i l l y  l i l i l l i  
i u l l l  3 Team kmerlc= g 
' r l o  | M0fltrill 1 
NOW York $ Chicago 3 
Salirda¥ agevffs 
Ootd~ gaY 4 Ion Diego 0 
Wlt l l lS ly  e l l i s  
Tetol~o i t  MONtli l /  N 
• Chicago I~ Te l l  AmaflCl, l 
Fort L ludirdi le I t  Tempi 
I l y ,  N .. , 
Gold~ Bay et V0n¢ouvlr, N 
San OlaIo I t  SileSia, H 
I 
Montreal, which fell to 10- 
17• 
Montreal gained an early 
1-0 advantage at 6:31 when 
Mitchell scored a 
breakaway goal at 6:31. iaut 
Toronto scored its first goal 
in three games in the 61st 
minute when David Byrne 
hit his 12th Of the year. 
Ronghnechs 3 America 2 
In Washington, Laurie 
Abrahams scored two goals 
andset upanother by Ran 
Fuicher to help Tuisa, 14-13, 
deal Team America, 9-17, 
its fourth straight defeat 
despite a pair of goals hy 
r ~  
Andrew ParkL, iscn. 
Abrahams's econd goal 
came with 1:15 remaining 
on a booming kick from t5 
metres away that got past 
Team America goalie 
,Arneld Mauaser, 
Abraham's heroics kept 
Tulsa in first place in the 
league's Southern Division. 
Parkinson's econd goal, 
at 63:00, had given Team 
America a ~.-t lead but the 
Rongbueek's RUn Futcher 
tied the score at 70:40 on a 
header from directly in 
front of the net. 
Barb Par r  of Ter race  A l l  Season~; Steelers gets a nudge f rom a K i t imat  
A lcan  defender as she jumps to contro l  a pass dur ing  the Steelers'  5-1 w in  
over  K i f lmat  Sunday evening at Nor thwest  Communi ty  Col lege. Par r  
scored the last two goals  of the game fo r  Ter race  and helped them to the 
w in  and the t i t le  In the i r  own •tournament,  held on the weekend.  
BMX weekend results 
Five riders moved up as a 
result of their performances 
in Sunday's racing action at 
the Torken BMX club's 
cicylce motecross track at 
RiVerside Park in Terrace. 
Aaron' Foster, Mark 
Therrien, I~.nny Ward and 
: ~er~ldMaryntscha~ will;all 
compete< as ; novenas as a 
result 0t Victories. or good 
placingu in Sunday's racing. 
Foster is.1O, Therrien ik 11, 
-Ward is I2 and. ~Maryntschak 
RllSUTS from Ilia TerrIcl Temea 
BMX club's blcycla:motocross raceI 
Sunday 11 July 83 i t  the Torken club 
track near River|Ida Park In Terries. 
BEGINNER 
• .4-1 ' Y l l r l  old; I. GhOst rider 
2. Mark Edwards 3. Hlcky Dean 
t.10 years old: I. Aaron Foster 3. 
Nick Baker 3. Joycl Dean 
I1 yearsoM: 1._Ghost rider 3. Mark 
Tflrrrlen 3.. Laurie parr1/ 
11 years okh L .  L~onerd Ward g. 
Derran RegOsh 3.  Gary Hawkins 
tiyearloMI 1. GeralMorynlsdlok pionship. . 
2. Brad Tlfeflbach 3. Cory York 
14-15 years aM: I .  Ghost rider 2. 
Timo PIrhonen 3. Tylrr Bemtty 
16-10 ye=ri aid: !. Ghost rider 2. 
Otto HalW 3. Ken Kenny 
NOVICE 
5.6 years old: 1. Nathan 
McAvoy 2. Matt Krumm 3; Kory 
McKay 
74 years old/ 1. Thomas Foley 2. 
Kiltey HutchinSon 3. Merrlck Butler 
9yaarsold: I. OarrYl Parry 2. Dale 
Hansen 3. Llnc Ougan 
10years oM/ 1. Paul Birpminn 2. 
Eugene Da Silva 3. Scoff New?o~l 
11 yearsoMi ,I. Corwln Setm(ml 1. 
David Xenlx 3/" Derrltl HII9 
| |  Ve l r l ,  o ld .  eav I¢ l~11 years  o ld  
Ixpeit: I. Andy Heffmin 2. Ion . . . .  
Chisholm 3. Jeff ,Marlin. 
liyearsoldl 1. Ken Bergminn 2. 
Lance Devine 3. Merlin I .t  aline 
14 year old olvlcl-10 yssI~idd exl ldi  
1. 30rYd Burgess l ,  steve Bergmann 
3. Paul Greuel 
I iy iaro ld Mt l i l lN l~ i  1. Ghost 
rider 2. BruceMacRItchle 3. Mlrko 
Zenardo ~ '  
1;.tgyssraold: 1. DonBare=, Bob 
Edwards 3. Filer SOporovlC~ 
EXPERT 
,14.16 yanrs "el i :  1. Mine 
Crulck|hank 2. Clayton Steplwfls 3. 
Dave MlklIvlc '•"'~ ""'.'~ 
Strange 
twists 
in win 
WETHEllSFIELD, Coon• 
(AP) - -  It was a bold Curtis 
Strange who twice charged, 
to thetop of e pack of 
golfers vying for the lead in 
the $300,000 Greater Hart- 
ford Open. 
But it was 8 conservative 
Curtis Strange who walked 
to the.,lSth tee in the final 
ro~d .of the tournament 
Sund~y clutching a two- 
stroke lead over Jack 
Renner, the man he ~liad 
overtaken for the lead. 
is 13. 
Corwin Seimanes will 
race as an expert after 
winn ing  his class~in the 
nev ic~ division Sunday .  
Seimens Win'the ll-year-old 
mote and mo~;ed up a class 
as well. 
Racing action, shifts to 
Kitimat next week. The' 
next racing in Terrace will 
be September 4.
Lethbridge • i w ins ,  
' siopitch title 
, KENTVILLE, N•S• (CP) loss and force a sudden- 
- Pitcher Rob Lanmun had death final. 
three consecutive wins With Lannmn on the 
Sunday, including back-to- meand for his third game Of 
back : victories over the day, Alberta_scored six 
previously . unbeaten runs in the fourth inning en 
0ntario, to pace Lethbridge, route to an 8-5 win over 
Alta., to the Canadian Ontario. 
slowpltch, softball chain- Dong Robertshad a three- 
Strange's second shot On 
McClintock the par-four hole. came to 
" rest on the fringe of abe 
super champ putting surtace about 35 feet 
, ~ 2. from the cup. On the next 
MINNEDOSA~ l~1a,. (CP) shot he tried only to push the 
- -  Ontario's Judy ball to within putting 
McClintock was de~.lared distande. 
the over~ super champion The bali stopped about 
S Iday  at the' National five feet from the pin and 
Water Skiing Chiml- Strange mined the short 
• pianddps. : putt. 
: run home ran for Alberta In 
- the championship game. 
Lanmun started Sunday Dave Snopek with two home 
with a 4-2 win over British runs and'Harvey Pozac with 
Columbia, . represented by a solo home run and a 
the Aldergrove Royals. double also helped Lath- 
Alberta then handed bridge Swartz Angels to the 
Windsor, Ont., its first loss, national title. 
a 7-6 decision, that tied both British Columbia won the. 
teams with six wins and one bronze medal. 
J 
Pr0virmiol 
I SOO,OOO 
WINNING NUMBERS 
_ AUG. 19 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
AUG. 12 JULY 29 
144 573 3 5 3 3r3-4 2 9 3 5 0 
AUG. 5 JULY 22- -  
s i T y r4 3 9 9 9 3--~ 
• check each draw (~ate on your ticket and compare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
your ticket. 
• If only the last six, five. four, three, or two digits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the same order as " 
.the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize. • 
last 5 dlpits'win, $1,000 
• last 4 digits win ' ~ $100 
last 3 dillies win • $25 
'last 2 dlgils win $10 
(Complete prize details on reverse of tlckeJ ) ,, 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MAJOR'Cd~H ~IZES:  Winnersof major prizes may claim 
their prize by following the claim procedure on the back 
of the ticket. ., 
[ OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and 
r including'it.ego may be'cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Ban~ of Commerce in Western Canada, 
7~.~by any participating I'iet~tler. by any participating Lottery 
`ticket Centre. or by following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket• 
In the event of discrepancy between this hal and the ofhcial 
winning numbers list. the letter shall prevail. 
n 
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' I I ~ ~ + " ' I' (May2ItoJane20) ~ :  ' ~Not~, jn  M ~IRNI IB IE IF~Errm~UI~I  4SShip'.s '/:.' 
I ) .., , • , .  ....... . .- :. S tudentswhosreund~,ded : . - , .Sp idn  . ~-I" - - ! ' -  _- -- :+!i personnel i~,: 
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CANCER. OL, ,  ~ 
" (June 21to July ~)  s+.~: blue • 3.2 53 Inferior : 
Security _slmuld be yourgoal - pencil" Answer to yesterday's puzzle, horse . 
now.. Consolidate your Ixml-- 
. . . . .  t im;  Let t~ down your 
.could mean an embarra~ 
• mment today . .  : 
I 4 ] ~ O  . . . .  " . " " (J~v,,-, ~+- )~ '  
• You i l lmprowyour l~ l t im 
with an existing tie, but may 
beyond your ine~ 
celebmtina. Know. when to 
: canltanlght. . • . 
You ' re  conscientious now. 
and will. accomplish imore 
than usual. In love+ be wary of 
__. , : ,extravagant ..p~omises. You 
. maybe in over your .head. 
_. LIBRA : . I~  
(Sept. 33 to Oct. ~.) _ . n . ~  
': .. ~- -,. 
t '~  _~O_NNA ~UT NOT 
~O~e FLOWER*  7 MI  ] 
6RoOm-HILDA bg  Russe l l  mMers 
the AMAZING' SPlDERM'AN . . . . . . . .  b9 ~ Stan Lee and Fr+:~ Klda 
. I ~ l WNII.E A c '~RTAIN~ L£APER ~ HF.AV/~'£/It4TT~',~.~ 
,o,~ Ct.,W,~,o ,~,~ N,~ :W~/./~I,~....  / ,~  le~ W~N~/ ,V~ WNAT.~ ,~o.  |e~ I ~IV HI~ aV~V o . . . .  . ~.+...+ .................................... ,  
, /~  , ,  ~ Loo~ AT m~ sa  /~ ~, , ,  ~ ,  ~ z ~v~ >,~ ,~ ~i~! i i i i  B 
l l ,  mf l  "Pm-~_ - ' r~-  l \  \ l,l " f ,V~ ~.P,/ A I . . . . .  , . -  • l I ~:~ 
~IR~- -  
Intuition leads you" to  the 
truth about a rumor. Children . 
• learn.by your example. Pay 
better.attenti0n to rules,  of 
bealthand diet. " ..... 
8CORPI0 . i ra .  ~u,  
(O~.23teNov .  21) " -v rT l r  
" Your help is needed by a 
relative or.shutAn. Evening 
l i l i l i  
ar ian  
Juan  
lu l l  P'ii; =3 r -~: -  
+l + +I 
+I i + I 
67, I . 
+I!' }!, 
'mP l '  '°" I 
I .:I mm 
• I 
. . . . . . .  - c 'a~uw • 3-2 
favors  recreat iona l  pursuits+ I J [ " . ~ 
but y0u'reinclined to waste VT J JXVA RNAX MTJ  P JEWWNOP AT .TZ~ 
money. " • " : - '  ~ 
, ~ ~ s  ~,_~ ~,  zx  v ,. w ~ o ~, :  ~ 
(Nov. ~- to Dec. 21) - -  ' " ~.~ 
• You'.~ effective_/n p~.  + Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - .  FORGETFUL RUNNER JOC~ 
friends are indicated. Aparty . . Today'sCryptcquipelue: W quakB. " 
at home base could get out of The Cm)teuuin, is  a simnle substitution e in l~ in wbb,h Ca~ 
C.~NCORN 
(Dec.  ~-to Jan. 19) 
Expect. a productive and 
profitable workday. Guard 
against embarrassing slips of +._ 
.the tongue. 0them are prone 
to embellish the truth. 
.Tp _t0qulp,ls.  si ple sul~titat iou cipher, i  hic  en l 
e~e r ~ stands for another. If you think that X equals O, 
wm equal O throughout the pp~le. Shngle letters, short wor~ 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to lomt~ 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
HEATHCLIFF  
B.C. 
= b • - - ' . -  _ . - -  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Follow through en that urge • ~ . " ~! 
t 
. . , .  +, :- 
by J ohnng Ho~t  (Feb,19 to Mm'. 20) 
- -  . Hand ing  tasks you've put ~ .. 
uff will be e~mier fllmn you an- ~ 
. . . .  r : X  
for se l f . improvement .  In- 
vest igate possible ~ of 
study.  A friend b inclined to 
. take advantage. 
ticipate. Tn love and business,  
you meet  with farfe~+hed prb- ~ HOLLER WHEN WE'VE GOT OUR L IMIT~ Z 
CCt+LA~ ' ~ .m.  - -  . . 
YOU BORN TODAY c~ - ~ o - ~ _  "+o 
• o ~dent/fic fields. You have in- - " • o 
o ~ ~ " '  novative ideas, yet are also : /._.. o~.~ ~.  ~ ~ ~ .  
....... ,, practical. At times you suffer I - - / "3  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ :  +# ..O 
: , ~ from: bouts of b~em,  but 
, ..., . . .  ~ . . .  have no trouble in msk~a the . %J ~- -~-~ ~ P , o ° ~ , :  
___~._  ~--~ - -~-__  most of your potential. 
- __ - -" - -  ~ _  "-- Pub l i sh l~,wr i t ing ,  researclb ' .  o~ i ~ 
. , . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ~ ~ -'~':~- ". • " - -  . . _ _ . .  music and actl~ are some of 
" " " the vocat/ous in which you,ll '" - 
FOR SETTER or FOR WORSE bM LMnn Johnston find fulfillment. Banklng, . ~ "" " , '~ , ,~"  ~- - - -~ .2~."  
• brokerage and real estate . . . .  
may also appeal to you. ~'MEOW'+'~ 
I~  8or. ~~L I ~ concemedY°U're self-sufficient,with the elfareyet alSOof 
, . , .  ~ ~+ ] , - , , _ , ,  ~ ~, . ,  . ._ . ~ H V  18 e~mL ,....fl I. e .m~ n-v~oM v/_co,. Ido~ERs  +~NO ~U~ I I ~ " rHouc~T H~o'us l -  1 others.: - . . . . . .  " , , . . , i s -oo~\ .  _ _on  , . .++. , .~+~z. ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
• -HERMAN : " .+ . , ,  
, . i / 
• . reader•  suggested 
+, { 
K~es  the namestSf men 
caught wi(h prostltute~, 
it should also publkh the 
:+ nmnes o f  the "ladles of 
the even ing . "  , 
. Enclosed is a' clipping 
the WIZARD of ID , . . . .  ~bg grant Porker and Johnn.q Hart ~.r.om ~mt.~y,. ~ ,. ,, 
~,~cy Times. They have 
. be~__-n doing a's suggested 
• '~i ? S O f q ~ . J ~  s o m e  t/hie. - -  A ( ~ .  
Thanks for the lllHn. 
~ HAW ~ h- - .~ .m. , , .  TV . 
sdd  ~ere  axe 3el dBler-  
~ ant  s ins .  My hmlmml 
wanis to know If you an '  
, i~  the i t .  Se ui/a~ ke : 
. .~~ , / f r  ~ + " - - , m e - - - -  ,H, , l  ,-: - , -,u*,,,mamm.,r.~;.,, +1 
~" ~ e ~  ~"  '" r" Dear  E. J . :  Sor ry .  ~ " +- . .~- .  "Peop le  a re  beg inn in~l  to  
have  no ~ IISL Tell . . . .  1 " " ' 
~o[ your husband to write to . : :, _ :_ .. compla in  about  too  much 
- thePrea~r, " ' " ' " v io lence  ~n cave  wa l l s . "  
' , , , '  , . ,  . iiii i:; 
' ,  J 
" n, , , n~ ~ 4 n " ' pn  q ~k q , , ~L'  :n  
: , ' i -  
'* Kat ie  Slney,  age 2, and B lanche  Robertson Inspect one of the  dol lhouses 
on d i sp lay  at  Creat ive  Craf ts  in the PNE.  More  than 1,300 exh ib i to rs  a re  
d i spay lng  wares  in home'-making,  c ra f tand  bak ing  categor ies  unt i l  Sept. 
$. 
"" -,~,t ~ . . : "  '.•'~ -'. . - : ' .  ~ %,~,' "" .' - '~-  " ': "".." • " '}  " " " 
~,' ' ,  '7 "!  ' "  ' ~ '~ '~" '  (" ~ i ', 
The skies were~:~:ana  ~. ,.m'e always added to :the > 
/my, but,tt=   ,Ith e/, aU. ,:. is/ 
--Padf!cNauo.naj,.~_ uon :;~Pnsal. b le to~a le them 
Saturday and , '~y  was  i~m the fa!rgoers. " 
down a total of,. ~ ' t tom ... Attendance. on Sun~y.~ 
the same two opening days wa~ ' e,e02 -compared; ..~,~ , 
ot the fair a y~eo~..aso.. "., 6S,Sg~ t'or the ~iame,day. lliet ': / 
.Total i attends, ce'~ :WAS .yenr,.a droi~!Of i;~,~ :::... 
sat y, tho do 
last" year, ~ ~," :  PNE M-! :Nan- :ipe0ple,." thronge~ 
spokesmah~id~atie~danee couver, e" .. ', downtown: ,. 
saturday Was~;3~.,~: .t.lOwn sidewalks to enjoy melralr's •... 
s4 sic . f rom la'st,~,year'a oponiug day imrade: : . .  ~ 
• opening day crowd;0~ 0~,~3. But 'r they :"' w~en't : 
• "But 0n Saturday, a year prepared wh~ a , 'g~;  ,, 
ago wehad a,football gmne si lent,~: contingen t of 
and a rock concert that Operation " 'Solidarity 
drew about 31,0/}0,'! he sald~ marchers cruhed _ the 
Pianes crash 
STANWOOD,'Wash. (AP) - -  A Second World War vintage 
plane ~rry ing 24 skydivers and two pilots crashed onto a 
state highway in no~. ern Washington on Sunday evening, 
11 paop~e,,aumorlties anda~rviv0rs said. " 
Some of the parachutists had to stru~eto.get out of the 
-twin-engine plane as ltwmt into a so-eniled classic stall at 
an altitude of more than 3,658 metres, enid s urvivoe. Mike 
Metonif, 34, of Merour Island. 
Metcalf said he was one of the last six skYdivers to get out 
of the alrcrnft before it went into n spin and crashed about 
6;S0 p.m. into State Road 530 between Stanwood and " 
$ilvana, about 72 kilometres north0f Seattle. ' 
Snohomb h County ~?, .eriff's SgL Daye Sargent confirmed 
that 11 people died in.the crash and '15 people nurvived. 
Th e plane; aAwin-e~gine Lockheed Lodestar, had taken 
oft from Arlington airport, Sargent said. The Paine Field 
Tower near Everett said the plane apparently burned after 
crashing. 
Metcalf said the group,was making its final-Jump of the 
day. 
When the plane.struck the ground, Metcalf said, "there 
was a big fireball with black, sooty smoke." 
• "It Just slammed into the ground," he added. 
While in hisfree.fall, Metcalf said, he Iook~i up and back- 
ward and saw the plane go nose up, thai fall backward and 
go into a'spIn. 
Pete lingee, an Everett police officer and a pilot who was 
at a ne~b~ state park, said the ~ane appeared to dip with 
one Wing up and,the other down before going hlto,~a spiral. • 
Metr~ said the dead included nine parachutinis.'.~nd the.- 
two plluta, * ~ ._: / 
In Arlington, Cascade Hospital administi'ator Joe 
ROi/fl~ Identified one victim 6s Mark Levering, 3~, of 
Bellevue,-Wanh. Another man was taken to Providence 
Hosplt~d In Everett ~ fractures, he said. " 
Both 13ages and Metoalf said they believed the plane had~ 
gone into a stall. 
Mctcalf said that as he was leaving the plane, he saw 
smoke from the right engine. , .' 
"One winff went down, I c0uldn*t ell which one,.then the 
Cheyenne lives again 
Dr; IRon Lolninger for the 
Operation., .~ r" ~ + P i~  " . 
BUt thezoo's Own Surgical. i 
. tac~. (t~,~' Were;: :."totally " 
' inad~l~te," "Kurden ~sald 
so Cheyenne had to.~ be 
transported to and from a 
nearby dlnic. 
• " ' : ' .  ., * ' ' { . A? . ' . . ' , . . f ' ; '~ .  ' . '  ' - ' • ~" " , 
~me.marc.n.ers,,.carried . ~ .~ '~_nh~. . .had  le f t "  *enywh~.•... '1 g0v~¢~l t  { . , 
pmear~r~S: . ' :md the me Do,,, ~c 'C~hy ~cn: " ~minat ,  t~m.  ! . 
to  :.inuTnan . ,~urces ,  pro t ~  •,.'/' !/8oyeri~mest.-*de~lsl0b:; :• f i~ade~t - !  ' 
:.lv~nls~t.er .Grace ]~. '~y ,  legis!aliun took advantage :-wherever cabinet ~ i 
.who ~v/aS ~fevlewh~l the- bf:"the.-PNE• today 'by and members of caucus are, " • 
,..parade...-::.; ,~.,.~:,;., :;.~: u~ulLv  ~ • and, !UeS~, y: weql:be there, too:to ex- : 
As the protesters - -pa~ ". en~ the parade; which :i press displeasure With their '~ . . .  
. of the coalition . ,~ lp . " . lS '  meant, for families and ~o, inn ,  ,  tnnu as : i t ' s  ""-- " 
.headed . by ,  ~e/L:~B..C.-  ehlldren.I r~se~t that..~ : ~u l  ~nd" ~ ' t  ~, . in ,} .  
Federation of. La~. :10r -  Their .. conduct  IS .~nv~i~ n~nle" ,  ' :" 
med.!o p.~!~t.~ei'govern- ~acceptable, .consistently . No~,d~rges will ,be' l a ld  ,. 
meaL's buuget . restraint ru~e .ana shows'.- their ~kgninst the.protosterl, r~iid5 
measures--  ms'chad past completelack ofmanners,, - Jack r~ 2 Sin's,.  assistant ~' 
the c~wd ' towards': i:th,e she mild. " - 
ropod-off VIP - b~x, " Art Kube, president of the 
McCarthy. left' her .'seat. -B.C. Federation of. Labor, 
When the protesters passed_ said Operation Solidarity 
e ment Agr e _certain 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  A tentative $3-billio~ contract 
agreement between American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. and its unions seems cet'taln to end the strike by about 
700,000 workers. Normal telephone service would be 
restored later this week upon completion of additional 
bargaining at the local level. 
Leaders of.the" Communications Workers of AmeriCa and 
two smaller unions Voted .• Sunday to accept a proposed 
three-year pact  providing nubstantial job security 
guarantees nd econbmie gains. It also could'mean higher 
telephone rates for ci~'~mers. 
Glenn Watts,: prenldent o f  the Communications 
Wworkers'~,ualon, halind.the:.agroemen.( '!in this volatile, 
'information age'" '  as a" .pace-setter. that. will help 'all 
_ Ameri~n~ facbd ~th:the:po~sible 10ss of worl~ due to 
rapidly changing ted~nol0gy.! " ' ,  
The proposed pact ~.wasapproved by, leaders of the 
International Brntherhoo~ 0f'ElectricalWorkers and the ,~ 
Telecommtmications I ternatianal Union. 
The Communications Workers' anlonrepresents ~,000 
AT ~d T employees and the other two 0nions claim,more 
than 150,000 members. - " . 
The strikers will remain on the picket linen tmtti some 100 
local collective bargaining agreements, which mtmt be 
included in th~n~/tional accord, are concluded across the , 
country. Watts and the leaders of the electrical workers end 
telecommunications u ions said they were,¢0nfident there i 
would be nosetbacks in the.local bargaining. 
Rex Reed, vice-president for labor relations at'AT and T, 
described, the accord usa  "balanced settlement and one, 
really that serves all parties quite,well." . " " 
Watts'said the settiem~t, which would provide AT and'T 
employees with"~ b~ worth of 'wQe In~.~a l~. f l  
improved benefito ver the next hree years, "contains v~ 
substantial improvements" over an earlier offcr that had 
been rejected by his union's bargaining oommittee. 
" Watts said he would not besurprisedff tell)hone rates 
rise substantially "because of the process that's under way 
of reorganization f theRoll System, of divestiture, the 
whole introduction of competition . . . , ,  • 
But he insisted that any •rate increases hould not be 
blamed on the uni0nsl which struck AT and T on Aug. 7. 
cent, and a. 21-par-cent increase in productivity would more 
than pay for any little $3-bllllnn increase that we got out of 
it," he said. 
"NO_W 
at thOse 
.... / s to res ,  
l 
no~ went down and I enid to my wife 'We're witnessing a - ~ARY (CP): --- ,  the Himalaya* Mountains of 
crash,'" Hagen said, " ' ' . /  ' .  Cbeyeune, a rare male snow :Tibet, was,the first such  
Other' w i tn~ ' also renerted ien in~".,narachutists leopard,, got a new lease an • procedur~ on a zoo .animal 
'~Jumplng from the plane before It erashM f~th~farmland ,~ ~e in an ope~ado~Sunday anywhere in the World; .. 'i 
• ~aroa;~They said the plnne appoared to io.se Pow~, then . that executive director He said Cheyenne might 
' ~  r~ J~ side and crashed, Peter. Karsten of the stand up and walk around 
Jaelde Mats, Who op iates  an air. service at Arlington 
airport, said she caw the plane take off from'that field at 
about 6p.m. She said the plane appearod tobe all right at 
takeoff~ - " • . 
Bob. May0,1 .area manager for the Federal Avlatio~ 
Admlaintraflan, said a.plane assumed to be the missing one 
disappeared from radar seree~ shortly after its pilot said 
I t,wan neeri~, the drop zone. ' 
RII 
.bou, PEOPLE 
. J ,. • , ,  
.Trivia question: what cta~y-faeed, Canadian-born actor 
was bern Gwyllyn Ford? 
'Answer: Glenn Ford; who confided recently that he 
almost didn't make it into the world --  a fire almost enuffed 
out h~llfe before he was horn. 
, "Three weeks before my birth, there wasa fire on the 
first floor of the building we were living in;" said Ford, in 
Montreal for the 10-day Montreal World Film Festival. 
',We ~ere Uv~ on the third floor and a .fireman had to 
carry my mother.down the ladder. My fa~er,carrisd his 
m0the~d the ladder broke. My mother was badly burned. 
~7 p Insariy,.dida.t come in~0 the. world," : '  
Movib 'star Sophia Loren will be right up front rfor'the 
Columlms Day parade along downtown New York's Fifth 
Ave~ On Oct. lO, becoming~e first woman grand mar-. 
shsil in the 39-year history ofthe event. 
Loren',~48, also will receive a Celuml~.. Citizens' Faun- 
dation'award ata dinner Oct. 8, at which Gay. Maria Coomo 
and' b th~ prominent Itallan-Americens also wil l  ibe 
-honored. 
The~d marshall ast year was Lee lacoeca, chairmen 
of ~cr  Corp, Other parade leaders have incl'uded 
Metrop~Ut~n 'Opera star Luci~no Pavarotti, singer Frank~- 
Sinatra and f i im director Frank Capra. 
Pop singer Franlde AvalOn says there?s no wa~v he could 
pick'a favorite among the Beach Blanket movies he made 
with f~rmer MouseketeerAnnette Funlcello. 
"I don't know, they.~ere all a l~/ '  the 4~-yenr.-old an- 
,tertainer quipped. - , 
the beach movies were too successful and' But, he added," 
made too much money for me to be Unhappy about making' 
thvn." - 
Avalon, best known for his hit songs of the l~to 19~s and 
early '60s, Including V~us, an d fi lms such as Beach 
Blanket Bingo, was ~ive~ a g01d plaque at a coromony 
~rsnt~him honorary citizeasldp in Cherry' Hill, N,J. 
A native of nearby INdladelplda, the singer moved his 
parents to Cherry Hill in. 1961. About ~00 people,, mo~Uy 
middle.aged women, attended the ceremony at the Silver 
Palace Theatre pizza, parlor. 
LOu~ and patting he~ stomach, Koo S/ark, one-time 
girifrimd of Prince Andrew, has denim reports that she is 
esp~ a baby in January. 
The ~-ye~-:old actress, who agreed to a rare television 
interview in Sydney, Australia, undei" an agreement there 
would be no questions abOut. Andrew, s~(!~a Ja~xmeee. 
mapZl~ report to that ~ect  wan false. • ", . . 
"Youti~ve got toread the press very carefully," she 0~dd, 
noting'the reports weren't'attributed to anyone. . . . .  
Calgary :Zoo said was "gingerly" on 'Monday. But 
"touoh-and-go" for a few it could take three months 
moments, for his complete recovery2 
Cheyenne was suc- The animal's girlfriend, 
cessfully operated on for hip Irina, should welcome the 
dysplasia, a degenerative news that her mate will senn 
disease affecting bone be back on his feet. 
tissue/in the hip joint. The 
alsatian Involves The Six:year-old female 
replacement of the ball-and, snow leopard i~ on loan 
socket jointwlth metal and : from .S.enttle's Woodland 
plastic parts;" . Park Zoo for breeding with 
Karsten said in an in- Cheyenne. But Cheyenne, 
terview Monday the who is eight and in'his 
operation g~eral ly went prime, has not been able to 
well but at one point, .mate/~thlrinabecausehe' 
Cheyenne "went down quit~ . Was hamporedby his'limp, 
low in its vital 'sign~." said Karsten. " 
"They had to do some J'He.~id he had expocted 
resuscitation moves and it the surgery ~ be succesful 
'was quite eriti.cal at one becalm it is routinely 
point." ~ performed on,people and 
K~rsten. sa id .  • the domestic animals. Two 
operation on ~"the'-'~now Cal i fornia exports joined 
~/leopard, which Is found in Calgary Zoo veterinarian 
L Dol lar  retreats 
. .  , -  : 
LONDON (ALP)- .The'g.,q, ~dollar retroated'e&rly today, 
after a second straight set Of sqrprlse money Supply figures 
' f rom the U.S.Federal Rese~.  Gold Was higher. 
The Federal Reserve disclosed Friday.--after European 
markets had closed for the week --, that its index of money 
in circulation had dropped &500 million. Investors had been 
ex~t iug-as l ight  ineroa.se~, d_ealerssaid. '" " 
" Thenews,:coming a week after th.e Fad's'last money 
supply flgures~howed a smallar-than-expoctod increase, 
pnt. an end to ~/brief dollar ~ rally thac started Friday. 
The U.S. cur~eney has been sliding since hitting record 
highs Aug. 11 and since central banks, led by the Fed, in- 
tervened.in the market o sell*blocks of the U.S. currency. 
Danlecs tOday also eited lower Eurodollar interest rates 
- -  on dollars held in London -- and Federal Funds' rates - -  
Which banks charge ach other t~o~ overnight cash loans -- .  
as contributing to the dollar's slide. 
In TokYo, where trading ends before Europe's business 
day gets under WaY, the dollar feU to n dosing 243.45 yen . 
from243.95 Friday. Later in London, the dollar was quoted 
at 243.37 yen. 
RATES IN EUROPE 
Other dollar rates in Europe' at mld-mornlng~ compared 
with late Friday: 
Frankfurt -- 2.6410 West German, marks, down from" 
2.~75 
Zurich - -  2.1445 Swiss francs, down from 2.i517 
Paris -- 7.9390 French francs, down from 7.9695 
. Amsterdam - -  2.9510 Dutch guilders, d~w~ fr0m 2.9740 
Milan - -  i,5Tt.001tallan llro, down from 1,581,75 '
London - -  1.2318 C~llRdlan dollars, dawn from 1.23456 
In London, the British pound was quoted at. $1.5257,.~p 
from' $1.5158 late Friday . . . .  :, 
In Montreal, U.S. dollar in t~rme 0f C, alna~a'n*, fm~ 
dosed Friday down 11-100 at $1.SSS3, . ,, '~ ....... , *: 
I, en®n's flye major bullion houses f i xed l ;a i~ ' ,~n 
recommended gold pric e of ~.75U.S ;  ait'oun~, ~f~om 
mx.~ Uds morning and. up ~m tm.Ts late F r l~y ,  ~ ~ - 
;*. In.TorontO, sUvor was quoted Friday at $1S.o~.Canadian" 
-~- - . . - .  
t .  
Bm 
GROCERY - 
SAFEWAY 
REEL INN NOEL 
COPPERSIDE 6HCERY 
RIVERSIDE GROCERY 
COPPER gIVER HOi[L 
general manager, of .the .. 
PNE. 
-Earlier, three V~couv~ i 
sidommen.--one of them a • 
PNEdirocter -- refusedto ! 
attend'-the PNE lu~ch. 
Saturday, because " i t -  . . . .  
honored McCarthy, . " "! 
And PNE president Erwin i 
Swangard sent on~ of them, i 
aldemian and PNE director i 
Bruce Eriksen, a letter!.~,...  
sayi~ his attitude was~ 
unaeneptable. ~.  
concord 
Carpet 
" -Care  
e ro~sslcoal rug: 
clannlng ser- ' 
vice:. ¢lNnln9 and 
st~agoOf Imported, 
domestic ot custom 
made rugs . , ,  re&- 
s~ohle rates for top 
notch work. Ask. ' 
63S.' 7S 
Call, Today 
Under new 
Management 
SPECIALttt 
We'li ~clean. your 
couch at regular 
I~'JGq, and ,A . ;ha l r ,  
frenl " ~ ~~ 
Expires Aug. 31. 
AV_AILABI  
4O for @ only 
DROADOAST 
SATELLITE 
& OADLE 
LISTINiIS 
nnocRv 
PINE GROCERY 
W[SWJD UOCF 
. or 
[ - -Seoome a daily herald sub.soriber---- I for only $3,60/month and reoeive a oopy I 
L- FREE in your Friday edition, - - - - J  
.. For more IMomatlen on hew to get/our TELE iiUIIIE 
deliverml to yew deer cell tke dolly kerald oiroukflon ' 
* department at 636-4000 
, |  
'l i • 
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'BI ...SELL: 
IDE OR REN1 
COPY 'DE R 
-, • . • 
- - a l e  
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LIHE We offer, support and 
understanding to Victims of 
sexual assault , end 
horrasment. Sexual abusers • 
don't stop voluntsrliy, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
4042; 
(ppd-eprl130-84) 
..... TERRACE • 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635-3178 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1V5 
ALTERNATE 
ED.UCATION 
~' COMMUNITY 
• ~ 'WORKS• 
• CONSUMER 
• COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
635-1254 
~ ~ . ~ , ~  
MEALS*ON*WHEELS:. 
635.6461 
E:/ OR CLRSSlFIED  C , O R.111,- 
1 CommunlW 'Service 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 
• 4 Information Wanted 
5 Blahs 
6 Engagemlnts 
7 Marriages 
I . Obltvorln . 
9 --Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Auctlons 
12 Gerope Solo 
13 Pearl•eel 
14 "Buslnees Perlmflel 
IS Found 
16" LoSt 
Ig Help Wanted 
For Hlre 
ALANON & 
MEET INGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Haspltel a~ 8 p.m. 
• " phoneT.Isobol 
635-9359 
Gloria 
635.55,16 
• (ppd.Aug.) 
INCNES.AW~Y CLUB. 
~mts every-Tuesday, a t  
6:00 p.m. In the Skeana 
: Health Unit. For 
Information call Margaret: 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. 
(ppd-eJuly) 
would llke• to offer, you our 
support end  frlondshlp. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available; 
TIIIIcum Building • 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave.Office 
KSAN "HOUSE Is avallable 
to women and chlldren who 
have : been physlcally or 
mentally, abused.' If :you. 
'need a Safe temporary 
refuge c_all the help fine. ~ 
4042. 
(ppd-aprllJ0-84) 
• TERRACE HOMEMAKEk 
SERVICES - -  Providos 
assistance with household: 
management and dal ly 
THE MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
AND H IGHWAYS 
wlshos to advise there 
will be be a temporary 
road closure 6 km north 
of Mezledln Junctlon at ~ 
the Hanna North Brldge 
on hlghway 37 on August 
23, 1983 from 9:00 em 
until 12:00 noon. 
I!vlng activities to aged, 
handicapped, 
convelescente, chronically. 
"iil, etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 635-51~. ° 
ppd-30Nov: '83) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT,  • PREPAREDCHILDBIRTH 
• CLASSES: Fall series 
worried~ thinking of an starts Se~pt. 20th. L An 11 
• abort.Ion? We at Birthright week course fgr women •and 
couples who wUsh to" t~ke an 
active part in their'birth. 
Tuesday evenings at NWCC. 
Instructor: .Marianne 
Weston, ICEA Provincial 
.Coordinator. Fee: $20:00. 
hours: t.kxl, to Sat. from 9 Call 635.2942-weekdays 9.4 
a.m~ to IT a,m. Phone ~-~.  pm to register & foi~ 
~907 anytime. Information. 
• (ppd.nev30-'83) (ppd.aug20-sept.20-83), 
INDEX 
'~' Servlcus 
24 Sitoatluffa Want~ 
28 TV & Stereo 
Musical Instruments 
30" Fumlturo & Appliances 
31 P~II' 
32 Livestock 
33 - For Salo Mtscellanenos 
35 Swap & Trade 
38. ,,.Mlscellaneous Wanted 
39 " Marine 
40 Equipment • 
41 MaChlnsry 
• 43 For Rent Mlscohanocua 
44 ~ Property for Rent 
,IS Room & Board 
47 Sultu for Ront 
48 Homes for Rent 
• ¢I .AISIF leO HATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per Imlertlon. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more con~cutlve 
Insertluns 11.50 K Inserllon. 
REFUNDS 
First thStrtlan charged for whether ruff Or not. 
Abeolutoly no rotunda after ed has been . t .  
¢ORReCTIOHS 
MUM be mad, before sucund lmmrllon. 
49 
5O 
51 
52 
53 
SS 
54 
57 
58 
59 
6O 
63 
64 
48 
69 
Wanted to Rent 
Homes for Sale 
H~,mes Wonted 
Property fo~' Sale 
Property Wentsd 
Bushwes Properly 
Buslnesu Opportunlty 
Motorcycles 
Automoblles 
Trucks & Vans 
Mobllo Homes 
Recrootlonal Vehlclse 
Aircraft 
Financial 
Lngsl 
Tenders 
• CLABSIFISO (kNNOUNCeMENTS 
NOtices 6.G) 
Blrtha 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marrtoges 6.00 
Obltuerln 6.00 
-- :, Cerd of Thenko 6.00 
In I~lmorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. • 
PHONE 435-4357 - -  ClaseUfled Advef~lllng" 
Department. 
Allowance ~ln be made for only one Incorrect . • . SUDSCRIPTION RATES 
l fhlct lve October 1,19110 
Single-Copy 2~: 
By Carrier mth. $3.50 
BY Carrier year M.O0 
By Mall 3 rathe. 25.00 
By Mo(I' 6 mths. 35.00 
BY Malt 1 yr. M ,~,  
Senior Citizen : t Yr. 30.00 
BritlStl Cpmrnonweelth end United States of 
America I yr. 6~.00 
The Herald rmmrvn the right to classify ads 
under opproprtsts headings and tO set rates 
therefore and to dstsrmlna Pnga location. 
The H~ald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
claselfy or relent any advertisement end to 
retain any enlaver~ directed to the Herald Box 
RePly Service end to repay the customer the sum 
pa id  for the advertisement and box rental. 
BOX ropIIOU Ofi '*Hold" Instructlunl not picked UP 
within 10 day~ of expiry of an advertisement win 
be  destroyed UnlIIS mailing Inotru¢llens are 
reculved, Thee  anlwerlng Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals Of documents to 
OVOid lOSS. All claims of orrore In advertisements " 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 daylk ~ 
after the first Publication• ~ 
It IS agrsed hy the ndvert lur requesting opact 
that the liability of the Herald In the eyant of 
fallofe to publish an edvertlsument or In the 
evmlt of an error appearing In .*he advortit,~ment 
as pebllshed shale pe limited to the amount paid 
by ~ edvorttser for only one In¢orrtnt InMrtlon 
for the Pertlun of the advertising Ipoco occupied 
bY file Incorrent or omitted Item only, and shot 
f l~ro I~111 be.rio IllbllnY to any exteof greeter 
then,the amount paid for luch advertising. 
"AdvortlMments must comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits ony 
advertising th l t  discriminates agolnst any 
peroon bl¢Oml4 of his rKe ;  rellglofl, seX, Cotor~ 
natiOnellly, ancestry or plane of origin, or 
because hls age i l  belwcHKI 44 and ~ yoere; 
uNest the condltlon Io Iustifled by • bang fide 
reclvIromsnt for the work inVOlved. 
ad. 
eox  NUMeDRS 
11.00 pickup 
S2,00 mailed 
CLASSIFIRO DISPLAY 
RMES evallebN upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIPleD OATH 
32 cents per aedile line. Minimum charge $5.6O 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL .  POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
VeRTIBING 
37 cents per line. 
IU I IN IS I  P ie lONALB.  
SS.O0 per lIne ~ month. On • mInImum fOUr 
month basis• 
'COMING eVEHYS "~ 
For Non•Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
Insertion prior to event for no chuge. Must he 
.words or I s ,  typed, and suUmlttsd to our office, 
DUADLINII 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to Publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 I.m. ~ day previous to day of publlcetlon 
Mend|y to Friday. 
ALL ¢LJ, I | I P le~ C&SH WITH ORDmn edtor 
than BUSINeSses WITH AN eSTABLISHeD 
ACCOUNT. 
Servk:e cherllo of I J .N on eel N;S.P. c ~ .  
WEDDING DBSCelPTIONS • 
No Charge PrOVkkKI news lubmlttsd within one 
nrloflth• 
I~x  gw, Torraco, B.C. HOme Delivery 
VINi 41M Plans &lS-41~e 
TERRKCE dallu 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Y~J r ,  Ad  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.. .... ;- ' .Phone No. of Days" . . . . . . . .  
Classification ..................................... Send ad along with 
20 wordsor less': $2 per daY cheq~/eor money order to: 
54.50 for three consecutlve days DAI LY  H E RA L D 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days / 3010 Ka l  urn St. 
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut lve days. ". V8G 2M7 . 
I QUIT 
Total sellout by Aug. 28. 
Open 6 pm,8  pro.. Dally 
dealers welcome. L.W. 
Sears auction,: 4106 
HWy. 16~ E~.st . Phone 
635.7824. , 
(p7-26aug) 
I I 
F ILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
• Phme 
i35-70~ 
CEDAR 24, resawn .... 
shakes. Phone 638.1912. 
• (p20-7sept) - ' 
n I " " II 
TOLSEC 
Home• Commercial 
ALARM SYSTEMS 
631-0241 
(ppd.31aug) 
SCHOOLTEACHER 
REQUIRES BABYSITTER, 
Sept. 1,4 days a week, 8 am 
to 5 pm In my home: 1 
chlld--lO months. Soma 
housekeeping and start 
dinner. $17.00 a day. Ni 
smokers only. Phone 6 
O498. (pS.25 ~u 
BEAEMORE H IDE.A .  
BED. 6 months old. 
Excellent condition. To 
vlew cell 635-7207 between 
9:00 am and 5:00 pm. 'test 
offer. 
(pS-22aug) 
i~ I _~ i 
CLUTCH & PRESSURE 
PLATE, transmission and 
bell housing for Chev 350. 
Al l  new. Will sell ~ 
seperatoly. Phone635-5397. 
(acc~24aug) 
ORAVEL PRODUCTS 
SEWER SYSTEMS 
CONCRETE TANKS 
BACKHOE 
DUMP TRUCK & 
LOADERSERVlCES 
Schmlffy's 
Phone 635-3939 : 
(acoffn) 
FUJICA STe01, 35 mm 
CeRVera w.28, 55 and 135 mm 
Fuilnon screw mount lenses 
I t71 KE  NWORTH .V~924; 
1978 20-ton PeerJes~ Page 
log .hailer w.S.I, scales; 
Nahannl ~ 14-16 ~ yd. gravel 
box; H.Piate for districts 19 
and 20. 847.3582 (Smithers). 
. (pe .~uo)  
t : 
NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
r apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove & frldge.- Reasonable 
rates. Rhone 635-4547. 
and misc. acceesorlee. .... , (p20-27aug), 
Owners manual' included. "' ;' APARTMENT 
~DS0. Firm. Phone635-4687 
. , FORRENT 1 
eves. "(p~26aug)." 2. b~Ir!Ooms ,on Brauns 
. . . . .  Is land...  - :  Avallable 
SAVE S40;00,Sh0rp EI5100 ImmedlMely..: Phone 635- 
advanced sc ient i f i c  . 9~186 or 63~.  
calculator. ~Only i, usod :.3,' ~ . .  : (n-o23aog) 
months. Ideal for science. ' 
englnser lng studenL c~-.  3 BEDROOM unit In duplex, 
Operating manual Incluc~d.i'. frldge & stave. Available 
S75. F i rm.  Phone 635.4687 'SapS.l-83. Nopete. $350mo. 
evenings. . . . .  
(ps.26aug) . 
R. PARKEN . "- 
CONTRACTING 
Renovatlons,.stucco, sldlng~ '
concrete  basement  
forms fro; rant. Rook ie  ' 
rates. Phone 635.3539 or635. 
2907: 
(r20-13sept) 
BAKKER'S MODULAR] 
STRUCTURES. Pre. 
fabbod multi use utlllly 
sheds; various sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
Wood constructed thus 
no mllde-w or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worries). Doors 
that  real ly work. 
Competlvely priced 
with free delivery and 
assembly. View atLC~ 
OP Bldg. Supplies or 
Phone: 638-1768 
evenlngs. (p20-24aug) 
|I 
• TR I .PAR 
Specialists' in cracked 
cyl inder heads and 
casting repairs. 
--Exchange 4-53 or '4-71 
cylinder heads, LIN.27. • 
--Exch.ange 335.400 
Cummins heeds c.w 
• valves, sis0.00, Cat 
~ads  also available. 
562.7111 
TRI -PAR .•'*--'I 
• Prince Gearge , 
.(acc.Fr) 
00 GALLON propane tank. 
35 per cent full. Sell for 
.$900. Fittings, cement pads 
Included. Phone 635.9201. 
(p2.22aug) 
Phone 635-9096 or 638-1009. 
~;~ (p3-23auo) 
I 
KEYSTONR 
APARTMENTS*"  
now taking applications. 
Spacious, c lun  aparts., 
1, ~ 1 end 3 bedroom 
sultu. "Extree Include 
heat, hot water, laundry. 
facl I l t loe; storage 
locker, playgropnd. 
Please phone '635-5224. 
(ecc0-1ffn) 
PARKER HALE ,7 mm 
magnum. Bolt action, with 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT.  900 sq. ft. 
Downtown. $393 a month 
whlch Includes utll ltles, _ 
except hydro. Ref. 
required. No pets. Phone 
635-3475. 
(pS-22aug) 
4X Bushnell scope, t~50. 
Phone 635.438~. • 
(pS-25aug) 
FOR SALE ' III 
2 female Mallard Ducks. 1 
female Peking Duck.'  
$15.00 each. Phone after 5 
pro. 635-2516. 
.... (n-c) 
'20' FIBERFORM, Twin 
O.M.C., C.B., VHF, stove, 
frldge, Bleeps 6, dinghy. 
New 11,000 Ib Roadrunner 
trailer. Complete ~0,000, 
boat only 025,000. Will take 
21'--24' In trade. Phone 564- 
82S8 (Prince George). 
(ps.~4aug) 
KITSAULT  DISTRESS 
SALE. " Tollycraft 26'; 255 
Mercrulser, II leg, ful l  
canopy, dingy, custom 
trailer. Phones31.2211 (Ioc. 
2,10) or $31,2457. -- 
(ps-2Saug) 
FE RRETS 
FOR SALE 
2 female 6 weeke old. S15.00 
each. /1male 6 weeks old- 
$15.00. 1 adult female 1 yr. 
old $20.00. Phone 635-2516. 
(n-c) 
TO. G IVE  AWAY--three 
Iovelyblack klttens to good 
home. House trained. 
Phone after 4 pm. 635.7669, 
(PS-22eug) 
HAY FOR SAL E 
Round bales or square 
bales. Contact Jack 
Reltsma 10 miles west of 
Smlthers Hey. 16. Phone 
847-2528, 
(plO•2sq)t) 
n Bachelor and one 
i :bedroom su i tes  
n a vailable/mmed!ately. 
II Frldge and  ~ stove 
I included. Sauna and 
II recreation room 635. 
| 3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
/ " (p~-Tsept) 
BIRCHWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
, Avai lable Ismediate ly .  
Quiet 2 bedroom sulto. 
Centrally located. Adult 
orientated. Frldge, stove, 
carpotlng &- drapes 
included. For appointment 
to view phone 6354422. 
• (p16-25aug) 
- I 
TETRAULT 
. PLAe I : .  
AFAUlTIIENTS 
Frldge, steve, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Ronnh etanrl ant 
s in  
Phone manager  
anytlmo 
I -IUll 
i~  BEDROOM self- 
contained units. $325 a 
month. Phone 635.7640 ask 
for Malcolm 8-5 p.m. 
(acc.4aug-ffn) 
1979 21' VALCO RIVER'"  3 BEDROOM 
RUNNER. 351motor, fresh TOWNHOUSE 
water cooling, oll cooler, located. 
sea strainer, auto billge 
pump, 55 gal. fuel tank, 
• Road Runner 4500 .lb. 
~ratem trailer, brldgaStone 
tires, bearing buddies. 
S17,000 o.b.e. 847-2736 
Smlthers. 
. . . .  (p10-26aug) 
i i : i : i : :  :: :•i:::::• : '• ' : : "• :  
TH£ 
Ter race ,  B.C.  
:: 
FORECLOSURE SALE..3 
bedroom one level house, 
end lot. RR No. 2north Eby 
St. to view call 63.~7207. 
9:00 am to 5 pm. 
• (~ang)  
ONE BEDRODM -~nlt, 
furnlshed, In Thornhlll. 
roD. Phone 635-4453; ; 
, ~pl-19SUO) 
FOR RENT 
3 be.dragon 13ouse in rtov/rl* 
No pe~s.'. Sacurlfy deposit. 
required, 2550 I~r month. 
Phone 635-2997. 
(p3-23aug) 
REL IABLE  COUPLE 
wants to rent their bedroom 
house. Arrg. needed. 
Phone 635-5939. 
:(p20.15sopt) 
WANTED TO RENT--~ or.4 
bedroom house: Phone 638. 
1510. 
. (pS-2Saug) 
mm 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 
'1050 sq. ft. Attached 
garage, olactrlc-vvood heat, 
new roof, w-w carpet, 15 x 
200 lot, frldge & stove 
• '. ; .1,]. :~ '.. 
/ . REPOSSESSED'  . '  
'--19ei Dodge MIrada. -. 
--1990 Menco 14 x 70 Mobile 
home. 
For bids cell Shelley or 
Rocky at 635-2261., " - . 
(acc.15.26aug) 
FOR SALE 
1980 GMC diesel t/2 ton 
(blue). Auto. P.S., P.B., 
steelbeltod radials• $4,900. 
Phone 638.1023. 
(p3-16-19.23aug) 
TO RENT as of Sepi. 5-.14' 
x 70' mobile home situated 
in Thornhlll. Phone 635- 
5360. 
(17aug.23aug) 
22 x 52 DOUBLE WiDE on 
private lot. Fully furnished. 
$,15,000. Phone 635.5590. 
(1S~uo~gsept) 
ItT&--12 x 68 MOBILE  
HOME. 3 bedrooms, S 
appliances. 8 x 10 steel  
shed. Fully fenced. Pad. In 
Park Ave. Trailer Court. 
.S!8,000. Phone 635-3558, 
(p10-22aug) 
LoT WITH 1972 EMPOR ER 
Included. Reduced $57,900. " double wlde on fu l l  
Phone 635-2363. basement. Asking I;35,000 
(pS.26aug) obo. Contact Royal Bank; 
PRICI[RE'OUCED Box 10, Ceaslar B.C. Phone 
QUICK SALE 278-7385. 
3 Ixlrm split level cedar" (aug.31.~l) 
home In excellent 
Horseshoe location. Paved FOR SAI.E" 
double driveway, enclosed 
garage, ful!y,tencedr well • A cozy 2 bedroom traller~.~, 
landscaped. 3 INlthr~ooms; Family room and laundry 
room added. Storage shed 
qualltl~ carpets," natural and garage. On 2.7 acres. 
gas, drapes, appliances, NO. 18 Kleenza Dr. Phone 
fireplace w-Insert. 635-4759. 
Drastlcally~ reduced for 
private sale. Phone 635. (16.22aug) 
21~. ' ('p~.24aug) 
E 
COUNTRY LIVIHO 3 
bedroom house on 27 acres, 
fully fenced, i large barn, 
year round creak. Good 
well, approx. 12 km from FOR SALE 
Terrace. Asking $110,000. 1979 20 foot motorhome. 
Phone after 6 pro. 635-3474. Excellent condition. Low 
(p lO~ug)  mileage. For best offer 
phone 635-e094. 
DELUXE 1NII  TRAILER., -  (p10.29aug) 
Town Park; trade W.H.Y.. 5 
appliances, fli~eplace, 6" FOR SALE • 
walls. 16 x 21 II~/Ingroum, 4 12' 1964 Estavllla • travel 
bedrooms. 847.2352. " trailer. Good condition. 
(pd-22sug) Sleeps four. Propane stove, 
ice box, electrical hook.up 
HOUSE FOR SALE. .4 and Water.. Asking $1,200. 
bedrooms In Horseshoe Sacrifice sale. Phone 635- 
area. Closetoschools. Also 4863. 
2V: acres for sale In (pg.29aug)i 
Thornhlll. Call 635-2153 
after 4:30 In .  
(p3-22aug) 
• FOR RENT- -  2,000 sq. ft. 
office q~co, ~23 Lakelte 
Ave. Phone 635.2532. 
(eoc-Sou.tfn) 
1970 CHEV; 4 door. Good 
running order. As'king price 
$450. Phom 635-5639. 
(p2-23aug) 
19. YELLOW:2!!!DOOR 
Ford Fiesta, ' In :,J lne 
coodltlon. ~,600o.b.o. (:all 
638-1188. 
:: (~uo)  centrally 
References 
required. No pets. Phone 
635-9593. ~ 
(I)20-6espt.) 
MODERN HOME detached 
two car garage. Complete 
privacy, end of road. Two 
sides Ix~'der cra~m •land. '7f SUZUKI HARDTOP 
Serious" Inquiries only, JEEP. 4. whe~l.dr!ve~ 
asking $65,00. Phone after 6 44,000 km. Good condition. 
pro. 630-6~)3. aS00. Phom 630.BrrP4. 
(pa-23aug) (14-23aug) 
• - w4 a 
HOME 1910 ~ C 'HRYsLER 
FOR,LEASE "1 CORDOBA'~ 6 cyl-suto. 
New 3 bedr0om home, 11600 . etmlo. BuCket" mrs.  
Per month; References Excellent cendltion. I~,995.. 
mqulred. PhOne :6311;8735, 6~I049. ' . .  
(l~-~laug) (pS-~laug) 
Provide M 
BrHIIN ~kmMe 
Mlqletty o41 . 
Fm'em 
NOTICe INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOH 
TIMIIEe SALe 
A.~ISRI 
Pursuant o s~tton I/) (3) of the 
Forget Act, there will be offered for 
lale by public euctloqlby the Oletrlct 
Manegor, TEReACE, B.C. It .!1:00 
a.m. on the 16th day of September 19113 
a Timber Sale klcance to authorize the 
harvesting of 20 15"/ cubic metres of 
limber ioceted 42 km W. of Terrace,. 
. Skesno R• • 
TERM: two (2) Years. 
Bids con be accoptnd only from 
fmlell buIlnsu atltq~rprlSSS..is def 
In the Regul|tlons. * 
provided any etiglble bidders who Is 
unlblo to attend the lUctlun In person 
may submit m suoled tsflder, to he 
opened M tht hour of mXllon aad 
treated as one bid. 
This Ilcance will be owirMd under 
the PrOVISl~lll Of Section 141 (3) (at 0f 
tht Forget Act which restrtctl I~cldlng 
19711 VDI~KSWAOON so Perm, s remstsrod In the small 
RABBIT~ ~4<l~x~,~ex~ellent ' , 
--  ..~ . . . . . . .  Details of th, t proposud T tuber Snlo 
~4,~or  easto /~ l r .  (;;all 6.35- District Menegor et 310.4722 Lnklite- 
1188. . avdnue, TettKe,  B•C. VBG IR6. 
(aCcl•22aug) 
,,'. (pS.2SaUg) . . . . . . .  i ~. 
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Almost.as awesome was to Marie,Claire Audet and L ~ ' s .  ~ ~  + event.+but oicked uo his creasingly temblor.. On week,+ placed second to ,, _. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~i 
e ' anee - • . . . . . . . .  . - _  - . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . r our i pan l f l l l i l l  oa .y  to . ,  . th :. perform of Heather Ma"~.  ___.hath nf swimmers. +who. . " had se¢ondh/dividualaoldofthe Saturday,. Bruce Hayes Agapito Nussa in the in . .p  . . . . .  ! 
swimmer Rlek-Carey, who Boucherville ~,,e ,,,~:': finished * ~ec0fid: -tO U S -ames mnteJiln;," his 19"/9 picked up his second in- dividual epee; I ' ' i " " " [ " [ [ ~ ( 
shattered the world mark in w '" F " " ' ' " . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' " O " ' " = I [  ' dividual gold in the men's The last four' Canadi~" P ]101/I  r IAK  } I .  • the.-;, man'S ][0a-metre " eresooondt°aU'S'Pairi~, oppenentsln th e solo and•~ performance; .In Sundays " • '~ i! 
b~troke  fo r  ~.the+. th i rd  
time.in 15 days on Sunday 
with a t ime of 55.19 soeohds. 
The United States 
claimed 30 gold medals on 
the week•toO for a total of 82 
in 166 events. Cuba had a 
flrmgrip'o~ so•end place In 
the standings with 53 gold to 
Cenada'S::il, + ,:,+ , 
~msdai.won four. events. 
Sunday--.+,~m in  rowing, 
one in wr~s. tling and one in 
synchronized swimming - -  
and a victory, by Anne 
Ottenbrite of V~tby, Ont., 
400-metre fresstyle~ and tops . . . .  Steve l.undqulst .completed 
Navratilova Players+ .: " l - a breaststroke double by winning the 200. 
- * " • ' • • . In .  Sundsy's events, 
'TORONTO (CP) - -  Just claim Saturday• t~a~t she i s  Crowd of ,§,~Gi+:':icapse[ty..Tiffany Cohen added: the 
before she started her not as mentally tough as 8,800) . . . .  + women's 800 freestyle title 
defence of. the Player's Lloyd, Navratliovn "I think we were a little :.toO.her earlier 400. victory 
bowed out of the box ing :  
tournament, hree of them 
losing decisions to 
Venezuelan. opponents In 
their quarterflnnl bouts. 
• But Canada's ehnnses for 
medal in water polo lm. 
.proved with victories over 
Challenge women's tennis 
Ufle Sunday, Mart~a 
Navratilova was reminded 
that she has never won the 
United Staten Open. 
Navratilova, the top seed 
. here, shook her head at the 
public addi~ss-announcer's 
. comment and proceeded to 
tightened her- game. while nervous,!' sold:Lloyd, and..Tracy Caulkins, who- Puerto Rico and Colombia, 
Lloyd erumbled.:' . Navrat i lova.  felt . ! the  won the 200 Individual, which . boosted" the 
• "she may.+be.~.m~toqy pre~.~+~asonUoyd~: the  .medley WidE'day,  +.out- . e~mamaminto a mtr~-~me.  
stronger' dt:,:~:++'peint/+', .:mat~:.:,:::~"~: i ' .  I Ir '1"~'~*II'~I" "* " d i s t a n c e d -  Michelle. • M~c- tie in me e ght-tenm ~0und. 
conceded L loyd. / ( '~th ink ,  . " ] [  didn't hink:I'd 1o~ the. phenon of Toronto tn the robin tournament. 
• probably, + Martin~i-+i:+got - a .. mai~.li: at': an~!me,++.':~ sa ld  . -~ 
llifle- tougher:' in, the.:third *Na~.aU]ova, +who has lost 
set, .+ . .+. .~' -  '::: ' .  _on lyonCe in1~tofe l low I 
"I had a l~Vn s.ince the AmeriCan Kathy Ho~ath In 
eapture her  .11th.-sin@es 
that she and Navratflova 
were probably net at their, 
.best betore a York 
meetings this year, seemed. University ;Tennis. Centre 
first couple of ~ame's went " the  French Open roundof 16 
so quiek,-She'preduced.the las t May. 
good shots when she needed 
to .  ~'' 
Although it was amuch 
. anticipated matchup (next 
to~. :_car..g ~ssett • o~ 
To£0n .h) mhking the final ~--i 
insiead of being knocked ou t - 
I n  the first round :by 
Y,~o, la~an : Iv ,  me 
~ansovee); Uoyd  adml t ted  
" LIGHT LOCAL DELIVERY 
Navratflova+ said it was Must dress neatly, and speak clearly and have own 
the best. Uo);d has played' . fransportatlon. Above average Income. Delivery 
her in some ~time - -  even fee plus gas allowance. Must know area well. Full 
better'than when Lloyd ]ass i and parhtlme avallable. 
de leat i~ l  her  +a. t  ::.the' I '* - :  : 
Atlstralian Open " las t  I ". ' . Kit imstres ldontsapplyat :  
be i  ' " ' ' " i " . . . .  1643rdAve • 
Lloyd had dumB,NO ua- i l )ei~Veen 10am.lprn and 2pm-Bpm Monday thru 
. . . . . . .  - -  I Saturday. " 
seeded Eliss Burgla,of the l +: 
United States .6-2i 6-0 in the' ' . . . . .  
semifinals Saturday v/hOle 
Navratllova dvanced with 
a 6-1, 7-5 victory over Hans 
 an kOV"L. TELEPHOME RECEPTIONISTS (15) 
in Saturday's 100-metre 
breaststroke l~eveeted the :ehampionship and  23rd 
Americans from sweeping consecuUve match o f  1983" 
al l l0f lnalsintheswinunlng with a~6-4, 4-6,6.1 win over 
program on  the weekend, fellow •.Amerieen Chris 
TheU.S. alsetook'nlne of E vert Lloyd, the second 
10 available gold medals in ;<:m~d.. " : t .  " ' '.. '>,: 
s lmol~"' ;as• Cana l .  :. Theprominent:  (iumiton 
settled for. two silver and :a: was not +?How did "he do it?' 
bronze,; :In all, the' but 'How:will .shel do t!t, 
Americunk:.wen 31 of~36': starting Aug. 29?' at the 
Defendin8 champion Ironically, LloYd, who 
GregT.bt~anlS completed won her first sot" off 
his see0nd consecuUve Navratileva in "'. four 
double< in~+men's diving'by 
winning thelmen's platform to have gained .the most 
event. With WeEdy .'.from their 53rd :career 
Wylend's  v/ctory in +'oonfrontaUon: which Lloyd 
Saturday's women's still lends 30-23. 
platform competition, It " It ,sagreat match for me 
gave the U.S. all four dlving toplay going into the U.S. 
t i~~) , , ,  .'+~ +' ",'~; :,++, :(, ti ; ;;+..'i, Oiimt ~ l.tt .m, ;moi~+~:b -, 
American entries won nd~t+.~mai  x ~w ih i ' s .  
+our •of Sunday's I0 rowing 
f in is  end mbwed amedal In 
only one. Cuba end Canada 
PROPERTY FOR 
SALE BY TENDER 
The Br i t ish Columbia 
BuI Id lng l  Corporat ion 
(the ": 'Corporat ion")  
Invltas. Tenders to 
Purchase the following 
Improvements only. 
LOCATION: Ministry of 
Forests  Compound,  
Yukon Drive, Stewart. 
OESCR: iPT ION OF 
IMPROVEMENTS: ,  1969 
Kn~05t, ~:: foot x s6 foot 
mobile hom~, Model 6,112. 
Sario! No+ 6,12997, M.H.R. 
No;011211, Jeey shed, 
dKk  and a l l  appliances 
are included, 
All: o f fe r l  must bs 
submitted to tha office of 
Hie Building Manager on 
i l l "  O f l l r  to Purchees 
form In : i  lea l ld ,  clearly 
marked.~envelops,  no 
Inter, then 2 p.m. 
September 9, 1983 
1ogofher wlth a certlfled 
cheque-'payable to be 
Corporat ion In the 
.amount of 10 per cent Of 
the Offer. This deposit 
ski l l  be credited towards 
the purc'heae l~ICe "If a 
l i  accepted. Those 
Offers ,to Purchase not 
rocelved by 2 p .m.  
September 9, 1983 shall 
not be conBldered. 
The highest or any  bid 
will not  necesserlry be 
vulnerable," said Lloyd, 
who has won that e~,ent six 
times. "It was a good result 
afterbeing killed by her the 
last three times (most 
recently in Manhattan 
Beach, ca.~., lsst week). 
"With her Idnd of game, 
she ean be mediocre on 
some days. If I can keep 
pressure on her and work on 
some thlugs this coming 
week, I can win. 
"I doubt that Martina's 
going to choke (st the u.s, 
open). You're going to have 
to,.-hent her. She was 
bentable today. But Pdidn't 
~la~_ my..L~st tennis." 
Navratilova was tested 
during the 19~ Canadian 
Open, being forced to three 
sets net only by Uoyd but by 
West German Eva Plait in 
the. third round after only 
being extended three times 
prior to the event, this year. 
But .she remains cGnfldmt 
about her ehances in 
F]ushb~ Meadows,. N,Y. 
later aids mooth. 
" I  know I 'm not Mek ~lke 
the ]llst t ime,"  said 
HavraUlova, who said she 
was ill when she iDoL in.the 
qua. tsar-funds last year to 
her usual ,doubles partner, 
Pare Shrlver;"'l don't want 
to be too confident and I 
don't want to be too blase, 
but everythln~ feels good 
this Ume- -  knock on wood.'" 
While i t  came down to a 
third " set Smidoy, 
• Navratilova left no doubt 
,.who was the champion. 
Responding to Lloyd's 
BURGLAR 
TOLSEC"  
+' I *Gf l . :  
medal 
Pan Rm Results 
I 
CARACAS (CP) -- What CenlKle Men'l 1,S00-ml~ra freollYlo: Bruce 
during the weekend at the Pen" Berger, New Wostm.lnster, B.C., 
American " fifth ovlrall In qualifying, odvencld to 
O l in :  f inal;  David Shomllt, St. 
BASKETBALL Catherlnts, eaventh, advanced. 
Clnido lost to Arglntlnl  In m|m's WRESTLING 
i~'ollmlnrv round, ore¢~.Romin 
Ceneda lost to U.S. In womem'l 14 kilograms: Jeff Stueblng, 
Preliminary round. Montreal, won ;IOld medal. 
BOXING l i  kilograms: Louis Senterre, 
Welterweights Wayne Gordon, Montreal, won sliver mldol. 
Lower Slokvl l l• ,  N.S., lost In BOXING 
. lu lr lor- f ln l l l ;  ellmlnmhKI. Bantamweight: D i l l  Welters, 
LIBEl h lovywoighh Denny .... Vancouver, eliminated In quarter- 
I.Indelrom+ Fort McMurrly+ Alto., Iolt . llnlla. 
In FeothorwolBhti'3live NollE, SoulI 
quirler-flnolo, ellmlnohKI. Sto. Merle,  Ont., eliminated In 
CYCLING qnur lo r -nn l l s . '  
Tuem 1S0.kllometr• time tr ial:"" DIVING 
t in•E l  f lnl lhld SiXth. Womml'o 10-milro pl i l form: Osbble 
DIVING Fuller, CllglrY, l lx lb in flneh 
l l i ln , l  11-nlllre l i l l l l l rm: Oevld" Robln Wlftmoler, .WlnnlPlg, olghth. 
BIMetal, PliSSe Claire, Q~o., Sixth In GYMNASTICS , 
final. Sldl hOrlof  Marshall  Garfield, 
PBNCING Level, Qua., llxtil in final. 
Men's IM|vlduet epdm: Jean-Marc Iqeor exercise: Curt is  Hlbbort, 
Choulnord, Outremont, Que., won MloslI, Mluge, Ont., eighth In final. 
IIIver medal. Vain:  Yves Oton; MoMrolh sixth In 
SOWING t ln l l i  Curtis Hlbbert, 
Men's double stal ls:  Philip MIlellluuge, eighth. 
H/ggerty end Robert Mille, St. Plrellel baroi Mlrshel l  Garfield, 
CMharlne~, Lavah etghth In flnel. ' 
Ont., won gold mndol. High b l r :  Curtis HISb,!rt, 
Men's qu/drnp l l  ln i l l l : '  M01 MI I I I I I l l~ i l ,  leventh in flnol. 
Lateral ,  Hemlllon, Philip HiBglrly, Rlndl: Curtll Hlbblrtt MlolllSaUge, 
Robert fifth In nnoh 
Mll i l  lad Grog MUrlMly, i i i  St. IROOI"INe 
Clthorlnll, won gold medea. , M I~' I  Indlvldull mltoh rlRe N I  
MiN' I  iI1~111 i~'one: P~et Liformeh mof l l l l  Pltrick Vlmplow, ToroNo, 
Hlml l ton ,  won  l l lV l r  mld l l . :  m br (ml l  n11dl l .  
Wemln ' i  O l l i l l  l a i l l l :  M l r l l .  MIami 11111111 ml l l~  r l f l l  1411 mol rn l  
¢l•udl OIUdll Ind Hlether Hettln, Petrlok V lmpl lw ,  Toronto; alan 
Bouchlrvllle, Qua., won I I Iwr  mldol. Howllh I.ofhbrldge, A l t l . I  Jun .  
W•m(m'l 11111111 IOIIIIll M iur lwl  Prln¢911 Slnecll, . laVll, Ouel., woo 
OrKo~ Th~ldlr  Bly, OnL, won I~'onlo oliver mld•l .  . 
rnlKIII. I~1  Glympls l r l l l lMof ln l l  JMIn 
I~ ,1  Ilgre With cox: Ran BUrlk, " Prlmrolt, EdrnoMon, fourth in ftoll. 
St. Cothlr lnn, Blair Horn, Kotowno, Io I r r lALL  
B.C., Piu} St•i l l ,  OI I t l ,  B.C., Nick• C ln ld l  :det l l l l d  V lnOlU i I i  In 
TnuImln lad  PiuI  ToOll!r, both " womlrl'e prli lminnry round; 
Vlclorln, won bronze mndet. Cun~lu d l f l0t ld  P ln lml  In mlm:o 
MIn '•  ¢l•llUll lollrll Mark ThOmll, I~etimlnlry rwnd. 
Joe Wilhelm Ind Frld Louc~l, I I I  St. IWU~INO 
Clth lr ln l l ,  lad Martin MI I ,  london, Wumml'l I I l~Mrn-  I l r l i l t l t l~Ol  
Oltt., I IW(mll mldl i ,  ~il~lnn Oftlol~,ltl, Whllby,. won BOld 
MOn'l I I l~ l l  Martin Moh london, mld lb  Kathy Bl ld,  • Ot11wi, won 
Tony Z l l ld l l ,  RtOInl+ Or lh l rn  i I Ivnr mOdll. 
Wilklnl~ PotlrbonNBI1, Old.# DlVld Wl I I I~ ' I  I I l . l t l r i  I lgt lor l iy l  
Io11, V lctor l l ,  and curt  Mlohlllo i~Phnf lo f l ,  TO l~,  won 
Pleckenhegefl, John HouIdlng nnd"  l l l v l r  
Tom Brlotow, I I I  Toronto, l ad  Tim mNl l l  M l r lO  MoorE , .  OM~OUth, 
Cllrlltlin~ Orenlhlml Landlnd, S.C., N,S., laurel1 In f lai l .  
lad O l ry l  Olkl_l~, London, won Men,o. I I I .m l t r l  b r l l l l lWOk l l  
l~'onl l  m ld l l .  M•I~O Vo l l lmJx ,P~n l r l lh  fOUl~ In 
MEm'l  = Ix lU l  petre:  H l ro ld  B•clOlr, l l n l l .  
Selklrk, MIn.,  lad DIVe .JOhnlOn, Me.'o 4N.metrn °IrMEllyl l :  OlVld 
TorOnto, finlthnd fourth oVl r l l l .  Shemllt, St. Ce~ur fn~,  - olxth In 
MI~' I  ¢•xml  hn l r l l  Richard Only .  f ln l l l  Pet i t  S lmld l ,  Edmonton ,  
St. C l th l r ln l l+  ~nd Jemlo  Boul~thg, ~venth  In nn l l .  
V lncouv l r ,  Iourt l l  ov l r l l l .  P~ ' i  4x lk l l r l  I r l~ l l  r l l l y l  
SHOOTING Bob Enleth C l lg l ry ;  Dove 
M~m'• ~mm freeltyl l  rift•, ~ . Churchlli, ToroMo; Wlyno Kelly, 
Inot r l l :  J l l n ,F r lnCo l l .  S ln lC lh  Vlcthrlo; Petal Szmldf, edm~Mon, 
L•VlI, " fourth In nnil; '  " 
~ l l . I  Petrlck, Vimpllw, TorOnto; VOLL IY IA~L< 
Michel Dlofl~ PonhRouge~ Qua., won C ln ld l  d t ln l ld  Vtno lu I I I  In 
I I IVir +mldll. womln' l  P l l l imtnlry ro~.  
IOPl" IALL ~411nl<ll IoM to Arg~rltln• In mln'o 
C•nld• dof l l t ld  Cubl arid Virgin 10retlmln•ly round. 
I i I indl  In. thln'o ImrMImlnlrY round. WATER POLO 
ClnOdl loot 1o Puerto Rico In Conrail dofletld Puirlo Rico In 
• womeh'i Imillmlnory round . . . .  ~etlmlnury round. Standings YACHTING accepted, i ,  IWlMMING laser: lndy Roy, Klngethn, ON., 
- . ,  - . ,  -- Women's l ie .metre Indlvl0vl l  tied ~r  f l r l t  lOSer mr~ of, seven 
i I i L --: . . . .  to  ~ . mud iy t  M ich i  Io l i cpher lmn,  
~ope. ra ! ,•  . o i le r  +-+. : J II I II "r..oronto!. ~on _ . . _  rocll. 
can"* for S maY lie _ :=  • sliver meoll; Kemy gone, oWlWll, lPlh Frank McLet~lhlln, Toronto, ur . . . . . . . .  m ' - -  Mlde • ~/~i r t ln  Tenhove, Hemllton, fourth . . ,:~ - •. I;~HACAS (CP) fourth In f n i l  " obtelnod Item the office stem, nee I f~r  15+ ivmlto I t  i~e . . .  . . . . e t l• r l i l r l lo#l lvonr lmee. .  
of file Building Manager, I .  +poli.Ali i lr  t in  Games: _Wom(m,l Nl+mmre I r l le ty l l l  julle i+llhthlhRi Larry MlCOOO•Id Jr., 
. . . . .  __ . L I • ' 00141 I lL  Dr. uolgno•un, Parole Claire, Qua., end Larry MIcDonold Or., Hamilton, 
I~r l t l lh  I+OlUmD e t • ., , , s , t Jn l ted ,~.~ i !e  ! . l i  $ I .33  won IM'Onll ~ ,~ I ;  .~inoYe H(mour,. fourl f l t f ter th r~ lo f lw ,~n r/cal . '  
Bulldlngs Corporot lon i  +cu l~.  " . s2 ~ ~ Wil~rlOo, ont . ,  l aura  In na i l .  I t~r l  SJ_l~l F l l~ Immle ln ,  l ondon ,  
Dennis SBontron, 48251 c~n~dl i t  ~ ~ Womlm,ldxllS.melr~mmlleyrll•yl end Mike GRIM, a•lm aolm, N.B., 
u . . .  +;":/Y' ~-- - - : - -  l '  V lne loe l l  ] lu IS  B•rb McB•In,  Vancouver, Anne fifth later ttlr ie Of l iVeS  renl l ,  n 
~!lln l,venue , .um:rm;~, I lresll ' . . 1 13 I f  . ~Ottenbrlhl, Whltby, aM,  Mlchelle le l ln l :  Bill Abbott Jr . ,  Bill Abbott 
B~C. VaG 1K7, Tele l )hone' .  I : ,+ /~co  : . . . . . . . . . .   1 i 14 MicPhereod, Torofl~ J;-,- v - - .  Sr. end L•rry Abbott, I l l  Semi•, 
63~11"~1;~ . I I  ArgentlniC°l°mbil +: "" I.I l| ,19 MIO•llMIUgl,_ , Ont., won silver m4RI411, rocml.ent" oecmld Mhw throl  M 
' " ' I ;Peru I 0 J MM• iM~m~re la tex  Mike J-Sdl Odrdon CrotherS, Peter 
I l l=riP a..~dlk,.. In~rm~t Jo f l .  I - . , .~uf~""  +"  , :  i .  100  West, Waterloo, V~on br0nzo medal; C~ndlll~, Harry Jummott; Peter 
" . - "  " . m "  . . . - -c.- .Chrls. l . . : , .~{l l~---  , ' * ', " O 4 4 wine Film(ms, West V lnCOiV~, 
l!ieel~;+:~,ontact l"/:Oom llpub'lic O l I to~rth in ,nil. " . '~onll , ~ ,.+. ,. . Dlvld RoY, I I I  Klni l lofl ,  third 
Schrel~:!l!n Vlctorls at : ,lice ; - " " . . 1, ~ 1 0  .1  ~1 ~ 1 1  ~ ~ ~ Y '  n " 'O  I I i ~ ~ r l . "  - " 
31~. )~|~ ' : .  . . JomllCU ' , * '  u o a Tom Ponllng, Celgiry,. f i fth In Wl~lMMeri R l lnn  Koby, ioro~h~, 
~ ~ L~ r*' ~ tsug15,19,22|l Nlclrugn : " . . ,O~'O. ! ;  f lneh Ldlnc:e SchmKl~;. tcm~mo,, mm,d ~ f lw of 13 r l~ 'n  (TOp 
Must . drqss neatly ,and speak clearly. 
Hourly wages plus dal ly  bonuses. Full and part- 
or /o l l l  
635-5968 
t ime available; • " • 
' ~ , : , , i~ .+~Iot  res id t l  + l i l y  at  
• .-+?- ~-~,  - .. . .  /~43i~dA,~e, .+,-+-- "+': 
beth  :+0am.lprn and 2pm;+pm Monday thru 
Saturday. . 
NUNTINITON APARTunEm 
, 4~J,I. ~ Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire about our reduced remte 
- f r l c~e&.s te~ . . . . " ~ &  ~r~ 
.--storage roo J~ - -Laundry focll!tles.: 
prlvale perking on GIvm'y floor' 
- -N~clous,  quiet & dean ou l t~.  In  excellent 
location. 
• --only S mlnulos to Skeana Mal l  by car or bus" 
• .-close to schools & recreation ground.  
• --securlIy system & new On.slle management 
COME FOR A VIEW - -  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE,' 
FHON E MANAGER ANYT IME 
I 
II 
• Coahm C a l l  
AparL,.ents 
eerent g, d.../..,. '.,te.o,., r..',.,. 
n#...,... . , , , / . . ,  .;.me,,,. 
p£;+; me, neons, " "V ' '  
638.#268 
i 
: ;lillsiness c irector l 
Windshield & Auto•Glass " ICBC Claims 
Specialists ~ : Handled 
m[:s  ++: 1- 
GLASS 
4711 A K ~ N T  
• TERRACE ERP!4~TSE 
" 638.1166 
ABLE 
• +ELECTRIC  
We will  sell you only what you need to do tho lob 
yourielf.  
OpEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
8 :30-1t :30  da l ly  + 
4451 Groin Ave. 635-%53 
p. . .  .. 
I I 
Ba ara Nonn A.I.S.T.D.LS.a d i 
Tra in ing  fo r  ch i ld ren  and  adu l ts ,  l 
In  ba l le t ,  tap  and  Jazz. • d 
Studio . Box 914 
135-3417 : T lrrace,  e.~. 
TERRAOE 
PAVING LTD. 
.for • professional ob ' 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVIS IONS : , 
Free Estimates 
635-9676 
K.T .  •: 
CAIIPlIT,  t l rD. 
• . . . .  , 
I{3,./~ .; r~ .  Upholstery • Carpet 
• ~ . . - '"  BdI~L~ . • On Location Drapery Cleaning ; 
,)' ~ ~ ,~[~| . . . .  e Water, I~embvill Services . " 
l ~ r ,  . . . . .  * Odor Control 
. : lo t - "  f i l l  -m . . . . .  :~  _ • . . .a  . . l o t  ya;v rap  
ud fo r  ' . i z tn l  .imrp 
we'U i c ih / l i l l rd  year 
u,a.i b,mlmmle e, om 
' • fe r  va l id  ' i l l  Sap! . :30 ,  83'. 
• .. . 
.~, 
JIM POCHA Box 48 • KiIImeI, B.G. 
Terrace 035-9618 V8C 2G6 . 
I. TOTAL SECURITY SlERVi(ES LTD. 
1B-3238 Ka lum St.  638-0241 
• MiNi[CA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
! 7+SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE  FOR MOST 
ClmlnmlWS, Lawnmowers & Pumps 
.j • 
. 
AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
4818 Hwy. 16 West • Locally owned and operated Terrace 
i I 
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